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AT APRIL 21 MEETING:

New Regents Appointed
Underclassmen ~q~ired
To Live in Dormitories

NEW REGENTS . •.• .Dr. M. 0 . Wr.ther ,..,..c_ forn.Lt. G - - r H•rry LM W•wrfield, (right).,., Mr. HMOW
Glenn Donm to die B011rd of R-.nts. Mr. W•t8rfietd
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A policy requiring freshman
and sophomore students under
21 to live in University housing
and req ui ring freshman students
living in dormitories to purchase
meal tickets was adopted by the
Board of Regents April 21.
ThO&e exempt from the new
policy which goes into effect
Sept. 1, 1970, are married
students, commuting students,
veterans of at least two years of
military service, and students
granted special permission from
the vice president of student
af!airs.
The Regents ac ted after Dr.
Thomas B. Hoeancamp, vice
president for adminlstrative
a Uatrs, reported that a
downward b'end In student use
of University housing and dining
C.Cilities has cut Into revenues
used to pay off construction
bond issues.
The University agreed In the
bond Indentures to develop
policies providing for the
maximum use or these housing
and dining tacilitles, be pointed

out.
"If Murray State University
Is to operate currently and is to
build a new University Center or
other student facilities in the
future, It Is necessary that there
be fuller utilization of all
e x isting facilities, " .Dr.
Hogancamp said.

HONOBSQAYPBOGBAM:

Outstanding Students Named
Jo yce Wo oton , Lots
Wooton, and Austin Byers
received the top awards on
Honors Day, as more than 261
persons received Individual or
,roup awards.
Chosen as Outstanding Boy
of Murray State University was
Austin D. Byers of Louisville.
Lois and Joyce Wooton,
Madisonville, were selected as
Outstanding Girls of Murray
State University.
-...idl
th H
n"" ngover
e onors
Day Program was Max Russell,
President or the S!Udent
OrranizaUon. Larry Ntchols,
ministerial student, presented
the invocation.
President Harry M. Sparks
welcomed to the program
members o f the faculty and
start, the parents, and he
reci pients or the awards.
During t he program ,
1'rt'Sident Sparks gave a special
wt>lcome to Dr. R alph Woods,
former President o ( MS U.
Tn tToductory music was
provided by Thomas George, a
senicr music major from Salem.
During the program, the ROTC
Si nging Cadets, under the
di rection of Robert Baar,
provided music:.
Dr. William G. Nash,
vice·presldent of academic
affairs, recognized the 585
Honor Roll students. These
studenlc; have achieved a 3.3 or
higher academic standing.
Dean Nash and Rev. Robert
Burchell were presented with the
Murray Stale Unlverslly Student
Government Awards for their
years of service to the
community ami the campus.
Activities of the Honors
Day Program included 73
dtffernet awards . These
rt!cognitions consisted or
scholarships, citations, and

L

plaques. They are listed by
sc hool s and departments,
followed by other recognitions.
D e p a r t m e n t
o f
Agriculture -- Outstanding
Seniors, David Eison and
Sherman Walker.
Department of Home
Economlcs··Outstanding
Students, Cathy Harris and
Susan Morris; Home Economic
Chapter, Outstanding Member,
Mary Edwards· scholarship
c th H ' 1s d J d
winners, a Y arr.an uy
Kelso. Kappa Omtcron Phi
Home Economics Honor
Society, Ideal Member, Suzanne
Hall.
Department of Industrial
Education & Ind ustrial

Freshmen, Sheila Richards and
Jo Ellen Paris.
D e p a r t m e n t
o f
Cbemlstry-Outstandini Senior
Cb~istry Student, T. Gary
Wallis.
Division of Journalism--E.
G. Schmidt Memorial A'!fard for
Se!llors Outstand1n1 In
~urnallsm, _Debely Mathis and
Lmda Rennirt; West Kentuckv
Press Aseociation Award for
Outstanding Junior In
Journalism, Jerry L. Bayne.
SCHOOLOFARTS&SCIENCES
Division of Speech·
-Outstandl Student Steven c
De p art m en t
of Jackson· :Ita Sl ~ Rho-Ta~
Biology-Outatnanding Graduate Kappa Alpha Hon~ Forensic
Stu dent, Sister Lois Ann Fraternity Membership Award
Pfiester, O .P.; Outatanding Jerry D Duncan· new memben:
Senior, Sally Holt ; Outstanding

Education Club-Outatanding
Senior In Industrial Teacher
Education, Paul G. Guess;
Outstandlnlf Senior In Industrial
TechnololfY , Alexander F.
Winstead; scholarship winners,
Daniel L. Meyer and Gregory S.
Laird.
Department
of
Nursing--Outstandlna Senior
Nursing Student, James E. Davis;
Idea Nursing Student, Martha
Stice.

ieontmu.don

Max Russell, president or
the Student Council, presented
four items for the Board's
consideration. They were:
1. Dormitory hours
restrictions for women should be
'removed for all females having
attained the classification of ·
juniors or having reached 21
years or age.
2. The University should
d I scon tinue the practice of
mid·term grades for all people or
sophomore standing or over
unless a first semester transfer
student or student on academic
probation. Those students who
shall receive a notice of grades
should only have indication or
passing or failing.
3. The University library
should be open from 7 until 12
a.m. Monday through Saturday
and from 12 to 11:30 p.m. on
Sundays.
4. A full investigation
should be made of the types of
damages being done by persons
to the library's facUlties and that
extreme preventive methods be
taken Immediately to alleviate
the problem.
The Board appointed
Russell to contact t h e
appropriate people in relation to
each Item.
In other action, the Boml:
- Approved an Increase In
student fees for Kentucky
residents from $130 to $150 per
eemester, • adopted recently by
the Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education.
·.Created a department of
philosophy.
(Continued On , ... 21

Suspension Upheld:
Sa)WS lnj•tion
Refused by Jlldp
Sus~n

Sayers, pregnant,
coed who has been
sus~nded from attendlfli MSU,
waa refused a temporary
injunction to be readmitted to
the University by a US District
Judge last week in Paducah.
Mlaa Sayers was promised a
quick bearlnJ by J udge James
Gordon on her constitutional
right concerning the matter
however.
Tbe judge said that Miss
Sayers, a part-time student with.
a poor scholastic record, had
failed to prove that irreparable
harm would be done If she did
not immediately return to
classes.
He noted that in recent
federal court decisions, the
regular routine of school
administration has been
considered a state matter and
should not involve federal courts
e xc ep t in c ons titution al
questions.
'!'he l H·yea.r-old Louisville
fresh man asked for immediate
readmission pending a decision
on her as.c;ertions that her
constitutional rights were
abridged by UniVersity actions
dismissing her.
An alleged denial of due
process of law by failure of the
unwed

(Continued On Page 21

~T UDEN'f GOVERNMENT AWA RD •••• VIce President
William G. Nash is shown receivmg1ha Student Governmen t
Award from Max RLJS$811. presidllnt of thtt S tude11t

.,

OrganizatiOn. Vice President Nash, who retires July 1,
was presented the o1W11rd for Mrvice to the
community and the campus.

Editor•• No te: A 1 press
time winners of the elections
were not av!Uiable. Complete

cover119e will appear
w"l< in the Nows.

nux
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Regents' Action...
(Continued From P~ge 1)

··Swore in two new
members of the Board of
Regents, H. Glenn Doran of
Murray and Harry Lee
Waterfield of Frankfort.
·-Named Joe Whittle,
Leitchfield attorney, chainnan
of the Board.
-Authorized the sale or
$10.8 million In revenue bond
anticipation notes and $2
million in revenue bonds for
campus construcllon projects.
-Changed the name of the
department of social sciences to
dt'partment or geography and
political science.
-Accepted for employment
16 people.
--Tabled a reque.'it for

allocation of up to $700 to the
Student Council for fiscal year
1969-70
··Accepted the resignations
of the following persons:
Virginia Blackburn, secretary,
chemistry; Trisha Williams and
Linda Milligan, clerks, library;
Jess Garland, custodian, physical
plant; Rufus Anderson, fireman,
physical plant; Christopher Vogl,
instructor, English; Anthony L.
Wilson. bus driver and laborer,
physical plant; Ronald Geensen
and Phillip Smith, assoc. pror.,
economics; Carol L. Thomas,
manager, SUB cafeteria; Sarah
H. Panzera, secretary, vice
president of academic affairs;
and Clyde McDonald, instructor;
accounting and finance .

Proposed .1'uition Increase
Passed by State Council
Tuition Increases of
$20-$60 for in-slate and
out..of-state students are in order
for all state-supported schools
across Kentucky.
Effective the fall of this
year, the proposed increase was
approved by the State Council
on Public Higher Education.
A fee increase of $50-$60
for out-of-state students in
stale-supported schools was
passed last November.
No available figures
indicated how much additional
revenue was to make up tbe
increases. College officials
indicated that the •fee hikes will
be needed to make up for the
inadequate legislative
appropriations for the 1970-71
bienmum.
'rhe four regional
universities including •· MurTBy.
Western, Eastern, and Morehead,

..

I

f

and two state collt-ges, mcludmg
Kentucky State and Northern
Kentucky State , increased
tuition fees $40 per year for
each student. In-state students
will now pay $300 per year
while non-residents will pay
$800 per year.
In other state college pay
hikes, the University of
Kentucky tuition raises for both
in-state and non-resident
students were $50 per year.
A $ 20 per year increase for
the 15 University of Kentuckv
community colleges will apply
to in-slate students only.
Non-resident.<; will continue
paying the $980 per year.
The U~iverslty of Louisville,
which is the newest. member o(
the slate-supported university
system, keeps tuition at $1,050
a year for Kentuckians but
increases non-Kentuckian:'tuitto'n
from $1,800 to $1,950.

t

UMOJO WEEK •• •• •S tudents Bernard Dishman 1'-ftl and here last week with James A. Crumlin. Mr. Crumlln
Sandra Bannan disc:u• the blade power lecture series held Louisville attomev. was the speaker for Frid-v night. '

" UMOJO" ENDS LAST WEEK:

Blacks Hold Lecture Series
The first black power
lecture series presented on a
Kentucky college campus was
held at MSU last week.
The program war; entiUed
.. Umojo,'' a Swahilian term
denoting black unity and
symbolizing the c'ontemporary
black power movement In the
United States.
Through a number of
speakers, the series attempted to
promote a better understanding
of black power.
The lecture series opened
April 21 with a panel consisting
of black students who answered
questions from the audience on
black relations.
Members of the panel were
Bernard Dishman, Sonia
Johnson, Larry King, James Van
Leer, Clarence Wheathel'li, and
Sandra Bennet.
Scheduled speakers Prof.
Mingo Scott, historian and
political scientist of Tennessee

Sparks Named Man of the Year
President Harry M. Sparks
has been named "Man of the
Year for 1969'' by the Murray
Chamber of Commerce In
recognition for his services to
the community.
Dr. Sparks' selection was
made by secret ballot with
representatives of the 229
business firms making up the
Murray Chamber voting.
The presentation was made
at the 43rd anniversary meeting
of the Murray Chamber
Thursday night in the ballroom
of the SUB on the campus by
Leonard Vaugh, who won the
honor in 1968. Vaughn is
president of Murray Fabrics, Inc.
A native of Rockcastlt·
County, Dr. Sparks has been
president of MSU since January,
1968, when he succeeded Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, who retired
after 24 years in the office.

Tuition Fees Upped
For Summer School
Tuition fees for summer
school will be $75 for full-lime,
in-state students and $200 for
full-time out-of·state students,
according to Mr. Rex
Thompson, internal auditor.
Registration for summer
school will be June 15 with
classes beginning June 16. The
summer session will end August
7, and commencement exercises
will be at 3 p.m. on that day.
Faye Nell Flora, assistant
registrar, rem inds students
p Ianning to attend summer
school that they need to notify
the Registrar's Office of their
plans, even if they are presently
enrolled.

Prior to that, the presidenl
had served for four years as
Kentucky's Superintendent of
Public Instruction and for 16
years before that as a member
and dean of the department of
education at Murray State.
He also was principal of
Mayfield High School in the late
1940's.

Sayers.

• •

(Continued From Page 1)

school to grant her an
administrative review of charges
and the Infliction of cruel and
unusual punishment was listed
by Miss Sayers in her suit.
She also contended that the
University policy regarding
unwed mothers wac; not printed
In any University publication.
Univeristy president Dr.
Harry M. Sparks testified,
however, that a handbook issued
to all students when they
register notifies them that
violation of law will be grounds
for disciplinary action.

Presiding al Thursday's
meeting was Robert Carpenter,
president of the Murray
Chamber, with the principal
add re&o; being delivered bY
Damon W. Harrison, director
research and planning in the
Kentucky Department of
Commerce. His remarks were
entitled, ''Industrial Prospects in
the Jackson Purchase over the
Next 10 Years.''
Joe Dick, president of the
Ba~k
of Murray, is
prestdent-elect of the Chamber.

of

Jerrv" Munson Dies

State University, and Charles V.
Hamillou, professor of political
science at Columbia University,
were unable to attend the
program.
April 22 Clark Johnson,
president of the . Evansville
NAACP, .substituted for Dr. P.
Chike Ongauchi, professor of
political science at Fisk
UniversiLy. Some of Mr.
Johnson's main points included
the historv of the black man and
the role "or black athletes on
campus.
The speaker for Apn1 23
was Patrick Brooks, a faculty
member at Lane College. He was
also a former president of the
NAACP. Mr. Brook:;' lecture
centered around black power
and its use.
He defined black power as
being wht-n blacks have their
own society and are no longer
dependent on a white society.
Within his lecture he' said that
black power started centuries
ago when the black man began
to be recognized and not with
Rap Brown or Stokely
Carmichael.
James A. Crumlin, a
Louisville attorney was the
speaker for Friday night. In his
lecture he spoke on the crisis or
racism and the opportunity for
unity.
Tuesday (May 5) is the
deadline for seniors to be
measured for their caps and
gowns, according to Bobby
McDowell. manager of the
University Bookstore in the
SUB. Measurements will be
taken during bookstore hours
through Tuesday.

In Auto-Pedestrian
Accident, April 18

Jerry Munson, sophomore
from Ear;t Prarie, Mo., was killed
April 18 in an automobile·
pedestrian accident near Cape
Girardeau.
Munson and a friend were
walking along Route 3 when the
accident occurred. A member of
the Alpha Tau Omega pled;;~
class, he was mlijoring m
business.

Umojo Week was presented
by STEAM. Students for Total
Equality at Murray.
Bernard lJishman, who
resigned as president of STEAM.
following the lectures said, "I
hope that the black lecture series
will be continued but since I am
no longer the president of
STEAM"I cannot say."
"Mr. Brooks who plans to
teach at MSU next year said that
he would try to make Umojo
Week an annual thing.'' added
Dishman.

Kinetic Art Show
Set Wednesday
The second Kinetit• Art 11
program will be shown
Wednesday at 7 :30 p.m. in the
Uni\·ersit).' School auditorium .
Conlaini~ P,Jrc<! prQgrams
of 22 short films 'bl' wwld film
makers, ~~~ , ~r,ies b~gan ~.,tast
WedneSday night. The third and
final program will be May 13.
Tickets are on sal~ in the SUB
lobby.
Some of the feattm·d works
are: "1\tomentum," Jordan
Belson; ''Poem Field No. l ,"
Stan Vanderbeek; " Egypte. 0
Egypte," Jean Cot·teau : and
"Unknown Rea-;on~;," Fred
~.!ogubub.

Dr. James A. Parr, chainnan
of the department of modem
foreign languages, has bt•Pn
elected secretary-treasurer of
Region V of Alpha Chi national
scholastic honorarv.
Also a member of Alpha
Chi's national council, Dr. Parr is
the faculty sponsor of the
society at MSU.

The
Goodie Palace
Aurora , Ky.

Double burger
For39~

1

Reg. 55t

Good With Coupon

DAIRY CHEER

Sat.
Only

We can hardly wait
to see your smiling
face

Frtday , May 1, 1970

72 Receive Awards .....
I Contenu~

From Page 11

to Delta Sigma Rho-'f au Kappa
Alpha, Morris L. Harvey and
June Coppinger.
of
D e p art men t
E nglish · ·Outstanding Seniors,
Suzanne Hulse James, Doris
Crawford, Mary Balch Beshear,
Outs t a nd in g Juniors, Carol
Corley CrofL, Mary Slay ton
• Farmer.
De partm e nt of HeaiLh,
Phys ical Edu c ation &
R e c rea tio n ·· 0 u t s tanding
Physical Education Majors, Carol
Stopper and Robert Bogle.
Department of History--Phi
Alpha Theta Scholarship Winner,
John S. Hodge; Dr. Herbert J .
L e vine Americ anism Essay
Award, Phillip K. Smith and Bill
K. Flynn.
Department
o f
Ma t he mat i cs·· Ou tstanding
S enior , Judith Carlisle ;
Outstanding Junior, Thomas
Keaton.
Department of Military
Scie nc e --Outstanding Cadets,
Austin D. Byers, Stanley K.
Evanko, James T. Goode, and
Owen " Buzz" Henry.
Department of Moderr
Foreian Languaaes- -AATF
Certificate Cor Excellence ir
French, Patricia Byars; AATG
Medal for Excellence in Gennan.
Gwen Meshew ; AATSEEL
Certificate for Excellence in
Russian, W. J . Sigler; AATSP
Medal for Excellence in Spanish,
A. Frank Rasche.
Department
of
G eoarap h y -- Ou t s tan ding
Students, Charles 0 . Johnson
and Morgan C. Mcilwain.
Sigma Delta Pi National
Honor Society in Spanish,
initate$, Olga Rosalinda Ascoli,
Teresa Hernandez , T e rry
Litchenberg, Blance Penaranda,
Edward A. Peniche, A. Frank
Rasche, Linda Rein, Epifanio
Romero Cruz, Dorothy J .
Rosales, Alicia Salazar, Jane
Watts.
PI Delta Phi, National
Hono r S o c iety in French,
initiates, Deborah H. Barnett,
Denese Breitbach , Phyllis Berger,
Patricia Byars, Gloria Drennan,
Deborah Hawle y, Beverly
Hogan, Ruth Howard, Deborah
Jones, Linda Keer, Michael
Mc Daniel , Dianne Malone,
S tephen W. Moody, Anna
Panzera, Jean Parker, Carla
R eed , Max Russell, Amye
Sch o les, Myra Sondergard,
Raymond Stephenson.
D e pa rt me n t
of
Physic!;..ou tstanding Beginning
Physics Student, Charles David
Hogancamp; Sigma Pi Sigma
National Physics Honor Society,
O uts tanding Senior Physics
S t u den t, T homas Bro wn
Thompson.

Pinner. Joyce Wooton:
Uepartment of Library
Sci e nce·-Outstanding Student,
Virginia Larmouth; Outstanding
Service Award, Ophelia Couch.
Alpha Beta Alpha National
Undergraduate Library Science
Fraternit y, 0 u lslandina
Students, Kaye Adams and Patsy
Pittman.
Psi Chi Honorary
Psychology Society , Outstanding
Senior Psychology Student,
Gayann Phillips.
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Department
or
Art--Outstanding Art Student,
Jeanette Cathey; Outstandina
Student Art Educator,
Jacqueline Johnson Farrell.
Department
of
Music-Outstanding Graduates in
Music, Nancy Godfrey and E.L.
Lancaster; Dean's Award, Nancy
God frey ; Price Doyle
Scholarship, Rebecca Romer·
Phi Mu Alpha Most Improved
IContinu~

STEPS TO KNOWLEDGE •••• .n-

11tn

Murray StMa Lochridge, Mad~ille; Bernadette Lannon, Ru.elhtille;
Sharon Wilton, Louiwilla, Dl1na ~:Vart, Greenville; Ruth
HemandN, Lexington; Suan Coffeen, Gilbenswille;
Kimble Pend ley, Lou isville; and Janice Long.
Elizabethtown.

coeds, 1970 winnen of mictenc:. hall scholarships, pota
on the steps of the Library. The acholarships are for $100
each for the spring
The winnan are, left to
right, Debbie Shiflay, Paduc.h; .lena Davis. Stuf'lis; Sheila

•mes1M'.

On Back Page)

BY NAT IONA L REVIEW BOARD:

Nursing Progralll. Is Accredited
The baccalaureate program
in nursing at MSU has been
granted initial accreditation by
the National League Cor
Nursing's Board of Review.
According to Ruth Cole,
chairman of the nursing
department, "Accreditation of
educational programs in nursing
is one or the ways in which the
National Lea&Ue for Nursing
fosters development and
improvement of nursing
education."
NLN is recognized as the
national accrediting agency for
nursing education by the nursing
profession.
It is also recognized by the
N a tiona! Commission on
Accrediting by the regional
accrediting agencies and by the
US Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
Miss Cole said that
accreditation by the league Is

Nursing Allocated
Scholarship Grant

A total of $27,917 for
nursing scholarships Cor the
197 0 fiscal year has been
allocated to MSU, according to
C o n gre ss man F r ank
Stubblefield.
This total grant Includes the
initial allotment or $15,372
made under the advanced
obligational authority of the
Student Loan and Scholarship
Branch of the Health, Education
and Welfare Department and
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS:
$ 12,545 authorized as a second
Department of Accounting and rmal allotment following
& Finance--Outstanding Senior, passage of the appropriation bill
Austin D. Byers; Yeager, Ford, for the HEW.
& Warren A ward, James
Compton.
De partment of Business
E d u c ation & Office
Ad rr.lnis tra t ion--Ou t s tandlng
Senior, Lois Wooton; National
109 N. 5th St.
Business Education Aasociation
Award, Don Rogers; McGraw
Hill Secretarial Award, Doris
Crawford.
of
D e partmen t
Economics--Outstanding Senior,
Walter J . Hartsfield.

voluntary. "It does Indicate to
the public that the school has
met the qualifications for
accreditation," she added.
Qualifications depend on
philosophy, objectives ,
curriculum ouUine, experiences
Cor students, faculty, facilities,
and students.
Miss Cole said that the
faculty also conducted a
self-study with supporting data
over a period of the last two
years to present to the board.
"This 180-page report was

an Indication t h at the
qualifications are being mett
she said.
The baccalaureate proeram
in nursing was started In
September, 1964. This first class
graduated in June, 1968 with 21
students.
The school was not ellglble
for full accreditation until
completion or the first class.
The school has 57 graduates
to date. or the 201 students
enrolled in the department, 42
will graduate in June.

Pro reSSOfS WI•11 Appear
Befo s l H .
Two

r~p~sentat~!l~ ~imony ~~!nJgt~g

Dr. Richard Farrell
Conducts Orchestra
At llonors Concert
Dr. Richard W. Farrell,
chairman of the music
department, was the guest
conductor at the President's
Honor Concert Tuesday.
The program featured both
the symphonic band and the
wind sinfonietta with Paul W.
Shahan, director of bands as the
conductor.
President Harry M. Sparks
wl6 the guest of honor at the
annual concert.
A member of the faculty
since 1945 when he was named
band director, Dr. Farrell is
widely -known as a guest
conductor and for his service as
a clinician and adjudicator tn
Alabama, Misslss.ippi, Arkansas,
Indiana, Tennessee , and

Ken~~:YMarseilles,

lll., native,
James Shrewsbury
D
·
who earned the BM and MM
director of research and D '
r. Shrewsbury Is a member degrees at Illinois Wesleyan
of a group which is completlna University In Bloomington,
Marshall Gordon, p~fessor
chemistry- have been In 'ted to pia~~ to establish a laboratory toured with the Third Army
appear at a US ~
t
facthty for water quality control Band in the European Theater
.
en a e research In West Kentucky.
subco~mittee heanng on water
A former high ~hool before moving to Murray. He
pollutaon Wednesday. .
teacher at Princeton, he earned served as band dlrector at several
Both wei'! nottfied by the BS at Western Kentucky Illinois high schools prior to his
telegram Lhey wtll be allo.wed 15 Uni~·ersity, the MA at Murray Army service.
minutes to present oral v1ews on State and the PhD t th
Dr. Farrell is cunentlr
the technical capabilities for Univ;rsity or Ken luck~ He president· of the Kentucky Music
e Educators Association and the
monitoring wat~r quality, with joined the staff here in 196
an . .opportumty to have
Dr. Gordon joined the Murray Civic Music Association
~dditaonal Information entered Murray State f lty 1 1962
and adviser of the Gamma Delta
m the record. r
th
.
He earned his acu
BA at nMurray· c h ap ter o f Phi Mu AIPha music
S c he d uled or
e enttre State and the PhD tV d rb'lt
fraternity .
week or May 4 , the hearings on
, - - - - - -a- llaiiinliilleiill'iill
· ------------.
pending water pollution
legislation are being conducted
by the subcommittee on air and
water pollution of the Senate
committee on public works.
Sen. Edmund Muskie of
Maine , chairman o f the
s ubcommittee , Issued the
invitations to Dr. Shrewsbury
and Dr. Gordon to present their

Msu..Dr.

:r

8.

INETIC ART II

· programl

SHROAT MEAT MKT.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Alpha De lta Kappa
International Ho norary Sorority
for Women Edu c at o rs
0 u t standing Student, Sherrl
Lochridge. Delta Kappa Gamma
Women Teachers Honor Society
Scholarship Award, Patsy Oliver;
Grant-in·Ald, Donna Pinner.
Department of Elementary
Edu c ation -- Fre s hman
Sc holarship Award, Donna
Jones; First District P.T.A.
Scholarship Awards, Donna

Phone 753-2953

T-BONE STEAK

lb. $1.00

SIRLOIN STEAK

lb. $1.00

CLUB STEAK
ROUND STEAK

lb. $.90
lb. $.90

No Specials
J ust Everyday Prices

FILM FESTIVAL
7:30 P.M. WEDN ESDAY MAY 6
MSU Lab School Auditorium
Admission $ 1.25

.......

Effects of Earth [by Examed;
Whq ME?" Is fbpub- Reactioo
For all the world, it looked like a
re-creation of the Vietnam Moratorium.
There were the hundreds of Univenity
etudenta flocked on the ,.... in the quad,
and there were ICheduled apeaken and
folk si..,...., aad there were the
aati-atabliabment buttons ad bumper
ltickera, aad there were thoee people
apeaifll throush the loudapeaker ayetem

Open Admissions
Provide Chances

that neYer 1ee1aa to wock ript.
But these people weren't protealiftl
the w•. They were talltU., about eC!Oio!Y
(the word.of-dl&f_.), md they wae
~.. f")paldlOh powth peeticidet aad pollution. And they were
cloint a very pod job o f it , too. Thia waa
MSU's Earth Day Tach-ln.
Now, in 1e1ro1peet, we IDUit like a
JOod hint look at the effeet of Earth

Day upon the campas. Fint of . . was it

nee n Jary! Aa,oae who weat lild ..a,

Prldly.-'·

Urderclassmen
to Bear Burden
'
Of MSU Pdninistrative Decisions
By passing a resolution requiring all
freshman and aophomore atudenta under
21 yean of ap to live in the dorms, the
ao.d of Repnta has done not only the
llbiCinta, but the entire Univenity a pave
gran injustice. At a timt when
enroUment ia on the decline (and ateadily
pttiac wane), the Board hu insured a
fi.tha. chop in ineoauac student& few
next year. Whether they belieft it ew not,
hiP Mhool tenion IICI'O• the atate will
take this IH!w restriction into account
when c:hooeinc their collqe.
The entire situation becomet1 even
wone when we consider that a new
women's dorm is beift8 built at a time
when the preeent women 'a dormitoriea
cannot be filled . We can eee, that in a
couple of years, with the enrollment
continujna ita downward trend, the Board
of Repata may have to requrie ALL
atudenta under the ap of21 to live in the
dol'IDS. The Univerial)l ia not, all of a
suddt-n, going to drcidr. to di1100ntinue
plans for new housing facilities.
Murray State will aoon IM!come a
univenity with beautiful donoitories, but
no one to 611 them up.
MSU atudenta are not the only onea
concerned abo•1t thia aituation- Westem
Kentuelty Univenity'a campus newspaper
printed the following editorial last week:

Munay

due

to lnc.....t tul&lon

clwgis.
The moral of thla story Ia lllmple:

the fftlllllmen once apin btu the
bnm& of

1

unhenlty's poor plllllllnl.

It never f.US for the frelbmen to be
mad e

&be

acapeao ata

of

an

admildltrltloll'l o••lllbt llld lack of
foreallbt.
To put fnlluMa and IOpbOIDOIII
,

tbroulb two

,._ ot

~aU..

donn life II an lnfriqement DOt ODlJ

on their iltb.ta bat lllo oa tbelr llftlty.
Tbe maturation~ o f tile coUep
student would not be Wancect bat
ratber pGitpoD&d by aabJectiDI him to
two yean of eat.ombmeat in tile
ltedle, anlltbetic atlncJipMre th8t
PNY•• the coUete dorm.
To be IIIN, lbe d CIIID U1 Ha
l4vantlpl and Ita IOOd pointe . , _
ltudeala enn enjoy liYiatln tbem. But
ltUdenla lboald b... tbe dab&. jUit •
they do in other 11811 of collete life,
to cboa. for ~ wbere to live
and to liYe off campua If that la &heir

lacllnatlon.

The ..... Ia true of ft11kin1
frelbmen buy meal tlebta. 8elldea
lbnJtlftl them lo Ill ll'8a wbeae they
lboulcl, as with &be dorm., haft
complete flteedom of choice, the
pocketbook of the atudeat II not belq
taken Into ICCOUDt. To - t h a t all
students can afford and IICtually do
IPead tbe 11me amount of money on
f ood lB 1D0N Ulan Dlive-it II
lllmpliRtc.

Since Wes&em wHl allo be effected
by tuition hlk• that will more than
likely d lmlnlab tilt llWDber of
oat.of«ate l&udea&l. u.e. .............
bold tn.le for ben as well as Mwray.
Budteta and pqnms lhould be
planned 10 • to allow for a..,.. tbal
make polJciel aacb • MaiJ&)''a look
DK II .,.. ~ II iiiDe to quit~

:.~=·~~:~
~~!'=
&be ltadeat ftnd lila place in his
anlftnl&y.

Traffic Accidents Indicate Need
For Sidewalks on Chestnut St.

lilteaed could tell you oae lhiat-they
Saturday nilbt lour student& walkmc
learned aomethi... They left with aome on the licle of the road on Chestnut
piece of ltnowledp that they elida't have
Wilson Gantt, MSU's Director of b efore they went . Any learning Street between the dormitory area and
Admillions, hu the right idea. He say• ellperieace on a campus ia not only the Dil:.ieland Shopping Center were hit
that a univenity ha the msponaibiity to necessary, it is vital to the powth of the and injured by cars traveli"' on the
atreet.
offenay hip BChool graduate the chance univenity.
WIUie aeeideatl do and will lulppen,
to attain a hiper education.
Secoadly, how was Eath Day, one of the ....... few thele pricubr
He wa referring to a speech Vice
President Apew pve to an audience ia ,the Tqch.la in particular, reeeived? The two aeeideall 1ewolvint the four
IeMen of the JDOVement hiM expreeted pedeatriana (Ill MSU student& who live in

Dea Moines, Iowa aayin& that the value of
hi«her education ia leeaened becauee
Americalt collegea have lowered
standards to attract etudenl8. Ia dfect, he
said that open admieaiona strive for aocial
instead of educational goals.
, Kentucky's admieaion officials in
particular have always aupported the
open admil&ions policy. Even thoup an
incre..U. number of Kentuckians are
eeekift8 a hiper education, Kentucky still
falls behind in the national avertp of
collece recruita. Coneequendy, the
univenitie& in Kentucky strive to educate
aa many high school graduates .. po&llible.
But we think their aoaJ ill educational,
not aocial.
or coune, every hip school graduate
ia not eollqe material. And yet who can
ait on a nnpty throne and deny a
hopeful applicant the chance to aucceed
in collqe! Those student& who later
decide on a vocational ecbool ew on a job
havt! had the chance to experience the
collece environment.
And thoae that think alate 10pported
universities oCfer an inferior education
(which is uaually not the caae) becauee of
open admillliona can alwaya eelect a
private school with more stringent
admilllion qualifications.

1110

in front of their place ol•a•teee.
In addition to maltint the place safer
for thoee walking on the street, it would
provide a convenient way to get to their
stores.

@urrav- &tatr l'riDII
Mau. , .....

Unlwnltr

the dormitories on the hill) is that there
I ll . . _ IW
609
.-e no sidewallta on Chestnut Strec'!t.
c:.llle ....._
udd
.....,.. r, . ...,.
. .
Whe
n at 18 raining and m
y the . .. -. .~----------. .
student& walldft8 along Chatnut tend to
Ent-.c~ 11 second<IHI mall at the POll
wal. on the pavement of the road, which office In Mwray, Ky .
ia only natural. However, the can
National ,..,..,tattve k National
continue to drive on the same paved Educational Ad.-tllino &ervlces._ 360
L.exlnoton Ave., New Vork,-... V. lOOl'o
aurface, which is only natural. AddU. to
The Murtay State News Is prepared and
the diffiCUlty is that Chestnut ie not the edited
IW the Journalism stUdents uncter the
advtJC)FSIIIP
of Prof . RObert H Mc:O.ueheY
widest ~t in the world. There .unply is 111. Ttlls offiCial
pUbliCAtion of Murray State
Unlwnltv
Is publkhed each FrlelaY In the tall
not enoap mom few two-way kaffic ad and spring -sters except holldllya,
vacatlona, and exafM. Opinions expr..- are
student& w81kini on both aida of the those
of the ecstton or other 11anect wrltera.
TheM opinions do not neceswlly repreMftt
procram. After aU, Earth Day only eo1De8 road at the same time.
the vl.ws of the JOurnalism faculty or the
once a year.
If this condition remains, the result University.
edttor-tn..Chlef •.. • •• • ••••••• •oeo Mathia
Finally, what waa the reaction to the wiU be more and fn!q~nt accident& that Bustneu Manqer •••••••• • , • L.ynn Rennlrt
Editor • ... • •.•••••• Paula Deter
activities on campus! Thia problem is may be more seriobs than cuta and Editorial
Managing Editor ••• •• ••.••••
cena Wall
N.ws Editor• •• •••••••.••• •eetw Hllllns,
reminiscent of the age-old question, abrasions.
JoMnna Com!Htt
Groundbreakiag recerttly took place Sports Editor •.•••..•••..... wrv ..VI'•
" Does aound exist when there ia nobody
l"eature Editor . ••••••. ••• Joel McPftellon
tlo liaten to it?" Here at Earth Day 'a few the new Bulineea Service& Bldg. to be
Editor . • , • • • . • ••• ~ Wlnctefl
Teacb-ln, the people were makift8 noise built off Chestnut in &ont or the Pnotognphy editor ... .. . ....nm Abernathy
COIW Cltlef • , •• • • •• •• , • • Branca. Stockdale
about pollution, population control, Mainteouce Bide. It teem~ that while Aulltant SPOttS Editor ..•••••• BYron Evers
Aullunt Feature Edltot •••• • • VIvian Minks
betterift8 our environment, and {there's this atruqture is being built, a aidewallt Assistant women 'I Editor •••• cnrls DOughty
..nt CoPY Cltlef •• ••••••• Nancy Kelly
ASIII
that word apin) eeoloJy, They were all could be added to run in front or the Special
Wrlten • , ...-le MilS, Robert SftOOk,
Curtis Hart, Dlnnls EstiS, Robert Klemp
making ~-. but nobody stopped for a buildi~t~ east to the shopping cenlt!r. NatiOit•l
Aclvertltlft9 Menager •.. • Lao G minute to wonder who waa listening. If Acro111 the atreet where a new dormitory look"-S* . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . C.thy Shook
Aulttant aook.....-r • • •• oannts wune.-on
they had checked, they would have found is neariag completion, one could be laid A4 SoliCitors ••• •• ••••••• Ken Sdladebart.
Rlcnard Smlttl, e-lla wright,
eaat
to
Taber's
Bod)
Shop.
everyone who waa not out on the IP'888
Rlefterd
Diane a.tew
Then
from
there
eut
the
merchant&
Pnotographen • •••••• •• •• Wilson Woollelf,
listeniJt& to the tinny loudapeaer aystem,
~r O.mettsfelder, Tom ~to
wa _,m,, iaooceutly eaoup, "Who, could h.e the walk placed on either aide
Derrvt Armiliine
of the road, peyinc for the area that ran Grlduate Asalstantl .~1 Hllrrlson,"l.M Stein
ME?"
aome dismay at the fact that the
adminiatration refueed their requeat that
cl.ues be 101pended for the day. We,
alao, were disJMyed by thia decilion. Had
there been no c:J.... on that day, more
students would have been free to view all
the event& rather than jual dropping by
between ca.-.. We are not n.We enough
to presume that all theee free students
woulcl baYe ruebed riafat over to lit-in at
the Teach-In, but the effect of no d - .
would ha¥e been 1Mae6c:ill to the

o
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Friday, May 1, 1970

EDITORIAL :

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Pregnation, Stagnation, Indignation.
Dear Editor,
Tuesday, April 21 was the day
Susy lost her fight for r. .dmittan~.
Members of the .clministration
t11tifiad at the hearing that she is
immoral, mentally Ill, and a
detriment to the umvarsity as well as
to individuals.
As Susy's roommate, I think I
know her well enough to defend her.
She is perhaps one of the few sane
persona I've found at Murray, as,
witneued by more than one.
psychologist and •veral Instructors.
She Ia not morally corrupt. She is the
one person I would call unselfishly
good, honest, and courageous.
As for her .nfluen~ on othars- 1
can vouch for that, too . Living with!
Susy has been a fantastic experience.
I' ve learned more th11 semester than I
have during my previous three
sem11tars combin«!, As an outward
sign, my grades have improved
considerably. I have learned from her
courage and r~~ourcefulnesa. My eyes
are opening to the world around me.
Above 111, I am l11rn1ng love of my
fellowman and tolerance.
Perhaps, the administration
lhould look inward for s1gns of their
own charges. How moc-al is it to
harrass a pregnant girl ? What does
morality have to say about lying on
the witness stand or to the Board of
R agents? How can those who
testified agau1st Susy falsely accute
her of immorality and lunacy?
Sln~rely,

Cissy Sutton
Dear Editor,
After hav.ng read of the coed
who was suspended from school for
fornication (MS News, April 10,
19701, 1 feel obliQated as an alumnus

of MSU to express my dismay with
such IISinine actions by 1 "so-called"
institution of higher learning.
Perhaps the catalogue for next
year should have a section Informing
fornicators that they are unwelcome
at Murray State Christian University.
An appropriate punishment such as
tatooing a scarlet F on their
foreheads and putting them on public
display could be meted out for all
persons caught In the act. I fHI
certain that Or. Sparks would be
willing to devote h is time free of
charge to the implementation of all
plans to clean up the hotbed of lust
which ex ists at Murrey since he
obviously has nothing more
important to do. Better still, he could
resign and then perhaps Murray could
again begin moving forward rather
than back to the dark ages as it is
now headed under his direction.

• •

commit fornication7 How about the
other coeds who commit fOtnication
and yes how about the faculty and
steff who commit fornication. How is
the university .clminirtrators going to
know who is guilty of breaking the
" lew" if one isn't pregnant. Again
this coed wasn' t expelled for
fornicltion but for baing caught.
May I auggest that this
lnatitutlon look at itself a lit11e
cloaer. Consider guilty faculty
members. There were some there ten
years ago and probably there are
some there today. How many virgin
students are attending MSU? Maybe
thit should be a requirement to be
admitted to MSU. Is the university
going to hiYI all students examined
by a docU>r during registration. What
about the boys? How or who is to
say for ~rtain whether a boy is a
virgin.

S uncl a>·'s llonnr's Day
program wa b l'imiliar to those in
past year" in thal it Willi au
otcasion for rt•n>gnition of thos1:
"ludenlli who huvt> t~u·•· ll1•d in
variom; erult1avort< during lh ~
school year.
llowevc·r, tlwrc was on•·
signifieanl t!ifft•rt•nt•t•, T hin yt•ar
the pwp;nrm ran or1ly ont• hour,
;j!i minu ll's us t·unrpurl·tl with
the ll trt·~·-hu u r murallton:. of tht•
pasl.
Tho~ who attt•nclf'd Sunday
wilrwl'.~t·d a Wl'll ·orgnnit.t·•l and
I know when I attended MSU
James H. Ray
wcll ~xt•c utt·d prolo(ram. ,\ luc h of
ten years ego that there wens girls
MSU, 1967
the rn·dit fur thi wdl-run affair
attending who were not virgins and in
fact th4tre - • soma who were should go to thret• pt•oplc: ~Ia,;
P.S. I wonder if Or, Sparks has ever pregnant
and not married.
hUtd of parthenogenests? It worked
Ru ~--ell . NorrL Gnrrdl , and
It just -ms impossible that in Charles Eldridge.
with Mary you know!
this country, in this 11111. at this
Ru!o.sell , Jlrt:llitlent o f the
university that an American citizen
Dear Editor,
could bt denied the right to an
As an alumni of MSU I wish to
express my thoughts on the dlsmlual
of the pregnant coacl. First let me
make it clear that I em not
condoning her act of fornication
which resulted in a pregnancy, but
may I ask the administration why
others haven't been dismi-d for the
same reason? Whether one is
pl'8gnant or not is not the only
widance that fornication has been
committed. The reason the coed w11
dismiaed is that she got caught not
for fornication but for being
pregnant. How about the boys who

education becau• of one " sin." I do
not beli.ve one's privete tffairs are
anyone el• buslnftl as tong es thprivata tffairs do not harm anyone
el•. In closing may I jurt ask the
administrators to read the firrt eleven
verses of the eighth chapter of St.
St. John In the Bible.
Yours truly,
Ramona Roberts
IMrs. Ray Robtrtsl
Route 6
Murray, Kentucky
1962 Graduate of MSU

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

~Situation

Ethics., Ox~oron~'.

Dear Editor:
I am tn my room writing. I have
discarded my bicycle. I have lost my
crutches. My knee is worse. It aches.
I will write a few more pages today
and place them in the chamber pot
beside my bed, Then a man (or Is it a
womanl will come take them away.
It pains me to write this of Rowan.
He must take hil plaCII with the
Molloys, the Morans, and the others,
It pains me to write this because I
respect my characters. I murt not be
silent. I must speak lor is it write7);
even though there ts nothing to say
and nothing to say it with, I have a
painful obligation to speak.
Therefore, pie- allow me to speak
of oxymorons, alumni, incest, the
whole unrversity, a smack of
arrogan~. the divine right of PhD's
and the riQht to opinion. Oh, it pains
me to write this. I need gUtdance and
dtSCtpl ine to say what cannot be
said - oh, gosh - oxymoron, paradox.
0 , L«d, give us peace in our time
lthank you, Ernest and The Book of
Common Prayer!). How did I get into
the provinces, here in the middle of
th1s universal community? Surely,
they do not condone provincialism.
Thet is why the motto exists over my
library :
Murrey State
University- love It, or leave itl I wilh
I could find my crutches; it would be
nice to heve transport through the
provinces. It pains me to write this.
My pencil grows shorter. I must
hurry on. Whet is next? Oh, the
alumni. Thank God for progressive
St. Joaeph's - about to become
co·educatlonal- a daring move In this
dey and t ime. Murray State
University alumni have recently
noted there is an area of land here
and several bu1ld1ngs-even some
teachers and students. One was
overheard even to suggest Murray
would be 1 good piiQI to locate a
university. My knee is growing worse
and it pains me to speak. I have
nothing to say, but I must not remain
silent. Can the profesors of
agriculture tell us about tha merits
(or demerits in the military sansei of
inbreeding? Oh, incest. To meet In
the garbage dump. My pencil grows
shorter on the university located at
Hole, Is that where I left my bicycle?
Surely the custodial personnel are the
mejor reason for the existenc:. of said
university. After all , who would carry
my shMts of paper and my

-•Y

Russell, Gorrell, Eldridge
Commended for Program ·

chamber pot if they were " off for a
f - weeks'? Oh, the pain. Now to
arrogance . Oh , a taint of
communism. Roust the foulness out.
Be calm. Usa sucking stonft. And the
divine right of kings ought to be
re·affirmed, though we wither INlay.
there can be but one quarterback on
the football team, one captain of the
basketball team, and one captain of
the Pequod. GOO SAVE THE KINGI
As my pencil withers -ay, let
me reiterate I hwe nothing but dHp
and sincere respect and liking for Mr.
Rowan, like Molloy, Moran, and Watt
and the others. This has ceused rnt
much pain. A brief expression of pa1n
rounded by a little $ilenoa. Let us
hope the nelCt fiction - meet in that
we can rtill be friends. It is raining? it
is not raining.
Or, C. H. Oaugheday
Oep•tment of English

• • • •

Dear Editor:
Pie- accept my congratulations
for two ex~llent end special features
you printed recently. One is the
excellent analysis of Joseph
Feltcher' s rotten proposal for
"situation ethics" by Robert Usrey.
The other was Robert Rowan's
rebuttal to some of James Parr's
" anti ·MSU" proclamations. Mr.
Rowan was generous to state that
Parr had a right to his opinion and
that he would defend his right to
expre• it. I' m not sure we need to be
so eagar to defend the rights of those
who are bent on moral corruption or
Institutional division. It resembles
oxymOfon idea of one defending evil
influences. Thank you.
Wayne M. Williams

AIR POLLUTION WORKSHOP •• , , .Ouanda Adaone. a
City, right, visits with Or. Welter Blackburn, dean of th4t
School of Arts and Sciences It Murray State, during a
break in sessions of the Kentucky Air Pollution Control

that the program ran ,;m oulhl)' is
a t·re!lit to their hour~ of \\"Ork
and planning.
Tht•:;e tlm:e individual:. are
to be c~ommendt>d for a job
well-.lone.

Dr. John Smithers Speaks
About Air Pollution
Anyone in industry who
holds the notion today that he
has no air pollution problem;
that he has done enough,
quickly enough, to correct It, or
that, hopefully, the whole Issue
will drop, Is living in a dream
world.
Th is
wa s
the
Earth -Day -plus ·one warning
issued Thursday by Dr. John T.
Smithers, an assistant to the
director of the Kentucky Air
Pollution Control Commission.
He w a s s peaking t o
representatives of more than 30
major West Kentucky industries
at the second in a series of eight
air po11ution workshops being
held across lhe state,
" The public is wising up,"
Smithers told the industriaJJsts.
A new sophistication Is
emerging, and citizens are better
infonned than ever.
"They are no longer content
with explanations or the 15 to
20 cases of air pollution thal
have been corrected. They want
to know why the 100 or even
the 1,000 problems are still
allowed to exist.''
Smithers remarks set tne
stage for the day-long workshop,
which was held on campus as a

~

chemic:<~l engineer with the B. F. Goodrich plant at Calvert

Student Organization, diJ a
g ood job a ~; mast e r o f
t't'rl~monit'h in keeping the t>how
moving. A~ evident in recent
Lt·kvi><t·d awards programs for
TV, the movies, and th<' theatre,
this ta>-k i" a mu~>t in order Lo
kt't'f' thll audienc" alltmtative
through a lo ng program.
The two IOI' IIIIWrt- of Lhl'
M S lJ l'cl t oo l re i al io n b
dr partment, \lr. Gorrell and .\ tr.
Eltlridgt•, ditl a finr. job in lining
up th .. proj!ram with the large
number o f reripient:-. The fa r t

joint effort between the
Kentucky Department of
Commerce, the Air Pollution
Control Commission and the
Universities of Kentucky,
LouisvUie, Western Kt>ntucky
and Murray State.
• John Stapleton, director of
the Minerals Development
OivL~Ion of the Department of
Commerce, Frankfort, explained
the purpose of the workshops as
one of industrial orientation.
" Since 1966." he said, " the
Air Pollution Control
Commis s ion has been
instrumental in getting 10 m~Qor
regulations aimed at controlling
air pollution in Kentucky
passed, and within the past year,
some critical regulations have
be~n adopted.
" We feel we have the
obligation to industry and the
people who are polluting the air
to tell them what we have done,
for we have presented them with
a problem. " We feel we owe it to
them to present some of the
possible solutions," be went on,
" the t y pes of equipment
available to solve the problems
and the availability of qualified
people to help them confonn
with the regulations."
The air pollution problem in
Kentucky is not as critical as in
many major metropolitan areas,
Stapleto n not~ . but problems
do exist in certain areas and the
state is moving in the directions
necessary to solve them.
"We can handle almost any
kind of air pollution problem we
have to~ay with the regulations
we now have," he said, "but we
still need other regulations to
reinforce those we have and to
more sp~lfically tell industry
what regulations they must meet
In certain areas."
The morning session of the
workshop was devoted to the
problems of air with the
discu ssions being led by
Smithers; Roy J . Lechner,
director of the Air Pollution
Control District of Jefferson
C o un ty; and Dr . H.K.
Charlesworth of the University
of Kentucky.

Drive as if Your Life
Depended on it ...
Commi•ion's worklhop at the University Thurtday.
Representltives from 18 major Industries in West
Kentucky attended the workshop, the McOnd In a aeries
of eifht being held acroa the stete.

IT DOES!
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Reception Hononng

Religious Survey Conducted

Dean William Nash
Held by Fraternity

By Students Over Vacation
A dozen students declined
the traditional sun and fun of
the annual spring break this year
to help a friend conduct a
house-to-house religious survey
In Clemson, S.C.
Organized Into a group by
James Gantt, president of the
student group at the University
Christian Student Center, the 12
West Kentucky :;tudents divided
into teams of two and canvassed

Theater Tryouts
To Begin Saturday
Tryouts for the Ken-Lake
Amphitheatre production of
~ •meses
are being held
tomun:ow and Sunday at noon
at the Amphitheatre, according
to Phillip Padgett, director.
Anyone interested in trying
out is asked to bring his own
material.
Padgett stated that there are
23 male and seven female roles
available, plus extras. Salaries
range from $30 to $75 a week
for speaking roles, depending on
the size of the role. Extras and
understudies will receive $25 a
week.
Productions will begin June
12 and run through September
7, with shows every night except
Wednesday.
Padgett, who has a master's
degree in theatn> from Memphis
State University and who wUl
teach and direct at Belmont
College in Nashville beginning
next fall, explained that the
production is being operated as a
professional stock company and
that the company has a contract
with the state for the
Amphitheatre productions for
the next five years.

Readers' Cast Lead

By Retired Professor
Dr. C.S. Lowry, a retired
Murray State political science
professor, will head the cast in
the May 13, 14, and 16 Readers
Theatre production.
The production will be
centered around social
commentary works by Mark
Twain.
Tryouts for the remainder
of the cast were held April 9 .
Those selected were Mary Ann
Irvin, a freshman speech major
from Cerulean, Steve Compton,
Creshman pre-pharmacy major
from Murray; Marcia Hayes,
freshman English and speech
major from Murray;
Marc Hayes, graduate
student in speech, Murray; Ada
Sue Hutson, sophomore speech
and drama major from Murray;
and Terry Gillikin, senior speech
major from Coventry, Conn.
Each participant will read
three selections by Mark Twain.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY
Jible Study •• 10:00-a.m.

Wo nhlp ..... 10:60 a.m.
Worship .. . ..• 6:00p.m.
WEDN ESDA Y

7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phonel153-3800

753-7769
for TrwllpOrtlldon
or lnformetion

the town of 5,000 people in four
days.
Making the trip during
spring break were:
Shirley Bazzell and Debbie
Brandon, Coldwater; Patty Foy,
Mayfield; Judi Morrow, Benton;
Patricia White, Green Plains;
Don Fisher. Bardwell; Becky
Hendon, Betty Usrey, Don
Kavanaugh, Wilford Bickel, and
Emie Williams, all of Murray;
and Gantt of Almo.
Greg Nevil, associate
minister of the University
Church of Christ, and Larry
Wilson, a 1969 graduate of MSU,
accompanied the group, which
left April 11 and returned April
17 .
They went to the South
Carolina university town to
assist Phil Lavender, the
preacher at the Clemson Church
of Christ, take a religious census
and offer a free Bible
correspondence course. They
enrolled 225 families in the
course durine the survev.

Matthai Condemns
Environ ment Abuse
"Man's abuse of his
environment, if not the original
sin, is close to it," said Dr. James
Matthal, chainnan of the social
science department, at last
week's UCM luncheon.
Dr. Matthai continued, "I
have sat through many sermons
from all denominations and have
never heard a minister damn a
farmer for sinning when he
creates soil erosion. Why have
the ministers ignored this? Why
can man destroy 60 acres of land
and people sit and worry about
something picky?
"Why isn't it a sin to
destroy something that God bas
made? This destruction may be
responsible for a lot of people
who go hungry or suffer from
malnutritlon."
Dr. Matthai read a passage
w~lch stated that there can be
an occasion when a war of
conquest would be justifiable.
This would be when it was a war
to gain more territory because a
nation's land could no longer
support Its people..
He went on to say that a
nation in need of land should
flrst try to buy the land from
another, but Is the second nation
would not sell its un-needed
land. war would be lawful. This
passage was from a speech made
by the Rev. Francis Connell and
was given during "The Catholic
Hour" on a nationwide radio
broadcast..
Dr. Matthal added, "We will
have to overhaul society to solve
the problem of the pollutro
planet. In the distant future,
man is going to have to quit
writing laws and operate on
social pressure."

NASH HONORED. . • • .O.WI Williem G. N_,.. (centllrl r.c.ives a
plaque from Bob Long Uefd. Sigma Phi Epsilon fratemiey pledge ctpr~~dent, .nd Sig Ep president John Bamhan at a reception honoring the
ratJrlllf dean.

Sparks Addresses UCM
At Wednesday Luncheon
President Harry M. Sparks
was
the UCM speaker at the
12:30 p.m. luncheon
Wednesday. The topic or his
speech was ''The Role of t11e
University."
UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN CENTER
"Inspiration of the Bible"
will be Doc Morrow's topic at
Thursday evening's program to
be held at the University
Christian Center. Mr. Morrow is
the minister at the Benton
Chureh of Christ. The program
will begin at 6:30p.m.
Greg Nevil, University
Christian Center di -ector, is
holding weekly classes from
7:15-9:15 p.m. every Tbunday.
These classes serve to introduce
to the student a better
understanding of the New
Testamenl Classes are open to
anyone lneterested.
Fifteen-minute devotions
are being held dally at the
University Christian Center
beginning at 12:45 p.m.

L~nda Reed, Steve Henderson,
Jam Taylor, Sharon Petty,
Esabelle Ray.

The New Pa stor of
M emorial Baptist Ch urch
Jerrel l G . Wh ite
Invites University students and faculty to all
services at Memorial Baptist Church, main at
10th.
Sunday School-9:40A.M.
Worship Service-10:50 A.M.
Training Union-6:30P.M.
Worship Service-7:30P.M.
Wednesday Service-7:30P.M.
Diai -A-Devotion-753-4411
Free Bus Transportation

BSU vespers are held every
Monday and Thunday at 6:30
p.m.
A spring retreat at
Mammoth Ca\·e May 8·9 is being
sponsored by the BSU. Anyone
interested should go by the BSU
Center and sign up to altend.
Several youth teams from
the BSU will be conducting
services in various churehes
during the month of May.
This weekend four t.eams
are going to churches in Dalton
Symsonia, Evansville. Ind.,
Hopkinsville.
Those participating on the
teams are:
Ish Teitloff, Steve Son,
Judy Holland, Janice Igleheart,

SUNDAY
Bible Classes ..... . ... . ..9: 30 a.m.
College Bible Class meet s at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)
Worship & Communion ... 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class . ... .. . 10 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes . . ......... 7 p.m.

Hazelwood Elected
President of BSU

Another team will be at
Lone Oak Baptist Chureh May
8-10. This team consists or Jim
David Hazelwood,
Lutz, David Hazelwood, Richard
Owensboro
senior, was elected
Jones, Mike Finch, Kathy
Lockhart, and Annelle Parrish. state BSU president for 1970.71
at the Kentucky Baptist Student
Gary Jenkins, Beverly Union Leadership Conference
Paschall, David Hazelwood last weekend.
The conference which was
Barry Corbin, Ina Ruth Boggess:
Wanda Billington, Saundra held at Morehead was presided
Banett, David Lewis, Kerry over by Larry Nichols, MSU
Darnall, Melanle Moore, Becky junior.
Tarry, Gale Kersey, and Charles
Memorial Baptist Chureh of
Vinson.
Murray will be holding revival
On May 9 a folk group services May 3-10 with Pastor
involving Ina Ruth Boggess, Lee Gerald White as evangelist.
Somers, Kathy Harrison, Ish
Featured on May 3 will be
Teitloff, John Gilbert, Becky Jo Youth Sunday, a program in
Robertson, Cathy Arendall, and which the youth of the church
Jim Taylor will lead the
will be teaching all the Sunday
activities or an associational
School lessons and Larry Nichols
youth rally at Greenvllle.
will speak as youth pastor.

BSU

University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

A reception was held to
honor Dr. William G. Nash,
vice-president of academic
affairs and dean of the faculties,
by the Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity pledge class April 22.
Held In the Panhellenic
Bldg . , the reception was
attended by students, faculty,
and staff members.
Robert Long of Providence,
pledge class president, said the
event was planned as "a tribute
to Dean Nash for his years or
outstanding service to the
University and his support. of
Greek organizations on
campus."
position July 1. His successor
will be Dr. William G. Reed. now
chairman of the physics
department
Joining the Murray State
staff in 1940 as dean of the
faculties, Dr. Nash became dean
of the school of arts and sciences
in 1965 and a vice-president in
1968. Before coming to MSU, he
was a professor or physics at
Georgetown College.

and

United Campus Ministry
PHO~E

202 North 15th

!

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

CATHOLIC
LUTHERAN

753-3531

l\1ETHODJST
PRESBYTERIAN

~aturday :

:-lowlwrl' Coffeehouse 8-1:.! I' .\1 . !iO cent~>

Surulay :

Won>hip St~r. il·e b:tKl P.M.
.,readwr: Lloyd CornrU

Wednesday:

StudenL-Faoulty Luncheon 12:30 P.M.
7:i cents
Sp.-akt-r: Ot•an ja.• Prince
Topic: ~'ine Art~> and the Univl'r~>ily

'

Wrilt·l'lt Work!ihoJI 7 : :~0 .,,M.

Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

~----------------------~·

,...,.....

,.~

Eight Iteeei\'e ~
In Student Art ShOw
BIJb& studlllll haft Neehed
awards for tMir ea&MI lD the
38rd annual S&uclea& An
Exblbl&lon.
Judie for &bll year'aa&udeat

lbow w• Walter Hyleck of
Berea. This
the ftllt time
that a penon from outside
Murray hu been aakecl to jury
theahow.
The winners are:
Palntlq-Wayne WUllama,
Louisville, for his palntln& "Do
You Know My Name?"
Drawlnt··Arlo Spnaopr,
Murray, for his drawlDI ••Pam
Standlnl With Her Hair Shirt

w•

On."

Save Today
at

PdatmaJdnl-vatl .......
far a wolk ..atled

LouinUie,

"Funky...,...._, LIMid."
Weav~at-Do1otby

JIM ADAMS

Sw~~m,

Murray, for a mac:nme aope
banaliJI. aad Dlae Wolfe,
Murray, for a ...,.,...... WOVtD
chair.
The ftllt eectloD of t.be
show wlll b e opea uaCU
Wednesday In the Mary Eel
McCoy Gallery of the Flae A111
Bleil. It eODIIats ot paldat,

I.G.A.
10TH & CHESTNUT
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
&DAYS A WEEK

••ra:•

aculptwe, ......
alue8ltloa.

B'Uib1UGDI
weaYiDI . cer••Je•,

...........................

CENTER CUT

B aale Desl&D··Pa&rlela aad dtsiiD ............. Walker, Mayfteld, for a •all dllplay from 10 . . _,...
2.
hqlq.
A selee&lon of 114 ,...,..
PhotocraPhy.:.Goldon Enix.
Murray, for a .af-portni& will be displayed in lbe Pro
entitled ..Ortho, No. I", and exhibits. The public Ia ln\llt.d to
Crill Rhodes, MadllonvOle, for a view the exhibit durbll pllery
hours.

pbototnPh entitled ..Ball."

PORK
CHOPS

•

Jerry Bayne, Miss Minks
Elected KIPA Officers
Jerry Bayne, junior from
Macllton, Ind., and VIvian Minks,
junior from Elkton, were eleetecl
to offices or the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Preu Association
last Saturday at the sprtna
conference at Wee&em Kft&ucky
University.
A journalism and bla&ory
major. Bayne wu elected
vice-president or KIPA. He Ia
president or Alpha Phi Gamma
joumallsm honorary at MSU and
sports editor for the News.
Mills Minks Is the new
aecre&arr for the atudeDL
orpnllatlon. Allfstant feature
editor of the News, she Is also a
member of Alpha Phi Gamma
and is a journalism and socioiOIY
major.
Other omcers elected at the
Mr'o-day meeting were: Bruce
Tucker, president, Westem;
Brenda Ellis, secon d
vice·president, P a d ucah
Community College; and .John
Perkins, representaUve-at-tarp,
Elstem Kentucky University.
Charles Reynolds, adviler to
the Univenlty of Kentucky
student newspaper,
tlected
exeeutm secretary or KIPA, an
offiCe created a& the conference
&o replace the offtee of a..&•r
wbicb hal in the put been held
by • :Jtudeot.
Openhal the Frid ay
afternoon seaalon or the
conference
BID Saode,
aaslatan& d irect or of
photo1rapby fo r &b e

79

LB.

FLAVOR RITE

BACON

59¢

am

w•

w•

IGA

CATSUP
CINCINNATI CHOIR
A concert featurlnl the
University of Cindnna&l Men's
and WonMD'a Glee ClubS wiD be
presented tonftht at 8 in the
University Scbool auditorium.
The public Ia lnvit.d to bear
U.. poup1. No
will
be chuted. aad I~ wll
follow the COMift tar til wlao
wllb to att8ftd.

ldm""'"'

14 OZ. BOTTLE

. 19¢

McCartney LP
Now in Stock

PORK and

Dlatlll ........

w.

Glle
Leman,

Qub wUI be 1o1m
who Cor tbe pal& n. IUIDIIlell
btl been ehoal conductor ofU..
Amaican Youth Band and
Chorus which toun Bwope
annually.

...................

Do uc l aa AJDman, ..
eadtdate for &he dQotor of
CODCiadl81 flom 1M 0......

•

will . . . . .

SHOWBOAT

BEANS

.............
,.. ...::-"'
.......................
....................
....
Yes. Tile IUIIIIER UNIVIUITY
~~.

THI ACADIIIIC DUll HAl
DIICIIPI'IVI IROCHUIU.

~--~--~~L-~

N0. 300CAN

10/ $1.00
YELLOW

CORN

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

39¢
FRESH CFIISP

,., ......IJ.........

LETTUCE

Dr. .......,, ••

L 'riii ..

HEADS

)9¢
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ROTC Cadets In Action
ROTC Cadets and Instructors
Exposed .to Military Atmosphere
·To gain exposure to an
all-military atmosphere, a group
of 94 ROTC cadets ~d their
Instructors from MSU VlSlted Ft.
Campbell Aptill0-12.
The group, headed by Col.
Eff Birdsong, professor of
military science, was billeted at
Campbell Army Airfield during
the visit.
The cadets' first day of
activities included a tour of the
29th Transportation Battalion, a
demonstration on the hand
grenade range, and dinner at the

Officer's Club.
The morning of the second
day of their visit was spent
zeroing in rifles at Range 17.
The cadets fired for record in
the afternoon.
A tour of the 504th
Quartermaster Company and a
trip through the land navigalion
course were made the final day
of the visit.
The group returned to
Murray after the exercises
Saturday afternoon.

Cadet Roger L. Morgan, a
sophomore chemistry and
agriculture major, has been
named as "Cadet of the Week''
at Murray State. Cadet Morgan is
from Owensboro and is enrolled
in the military science program
here.
Morgan was selected by
Cadet Lt. Col. R.D. Robertson,
battalion commander, 1st
battalion, for his military
appearance and bearing 'out or
approximately 800 cadets. The
award Is one or the highest
honors which can be achieved by
a cadet in the ROTC program.
Morgan was presented with
the "Cadet of the Week" ribbon
which remains in his personal
p osses.o;ion. Future selections
would entitle him to wear a
cluster on .the ribbon for each
time chosen...

Six Sophomore Cad ets Given
Two-yea r ROTC Scho la rships
Six sophomore ROTC
cadets at Murray State have been
awarded two-vear RO'I'C
scbolarshJps by the Department
of the Army . The scholarships
wlll pay tuition, textbooks and
laboratory fees for their junior
and senior years.
Named to receive the
scholarships are William A.
Bryant, Murray; William A.
Smith, Murray; David L.
Padgett. Frankfort; John
DeWitt, Marion; Roger Morgan,
Owensboro; and Peter A. Basler,
Bloomsdale. Mo.

ROGER L. MORGAN

'!'he grant, which has been
awarded to 1,338 students
throughout the country, also
provides an allowance of $50 per
month during the academic year
and $171 per monlh during the
six-week summer camp which
comes between the cadet's
junior and senior years.
The winners were selected
tor the scholarships from
applicants ln the first two years
of Army ROTC. They have
agreed to serve four years of
active duty in the Army
following their commissioning.

95 R OTC Cadets
To Spend Su m mer
ln Training Can1p
NinNy-five junior ROTC
Cadets from Murray ;.Ill tum
military lheory into practice this
summer in a camp in
Pennsvlvania.
T.he Cadets wlll join 6,900
ad\·ance ROTC Cadets from 94
colleges and universities who will
attend six weeks of inU?nslve
military training at Indiantown
Gap Military Reservation, Pa.•
the largest ROTC summer
training camp In the nation.
The Cadets wlll begin their
training on June 13 when the
first increment of approximately
1,700 cadets report for personal
and ph sicals.

THE CRITICAL EVE•••..Cidet JKk Parsons ltloots an azimuth with the
comp- at the land navigation course under the watchful eye of Colonel Eff
Birdsong, professor of military sc:tence. (Army Photo)

Pershing Rifle Company Awarded
Top Honors at Regimental Meet
Murray State's Pershing
RiOe Company received top
honors at the Regimental
Assembly held at Bloomington,
Ind.

trophies: the Regimental Honor
Company trophy. the best
exhibition, best rifle, and best
tactics trophies.

G-3 also reeeived the
Regimental Exhibition trophy
for highest scoring learn in the
Third Regiment, the Regimental
Rifle Team trophy for the
highest scoring rifle team in the
Regiment, and the Taetics
During lhe April 10 event, trophy given for the best tul•lical
Company G-3 was awarded four company in the Regiment.

The Regimental Honor
Company trophy is a traveling
trophy and is bestowed each
year on the company exhibiting
the highest overall perfom1ance.

COMMANDING OFFICER WITH P.R. TROPHY . . . . .Jtm Goode,
command ing officer of tha Pershing Rifles from Owensboro is diJPiaving the
Regimental Homor Company Trophy recently won by the PR Company.
Looking on Is Col. Eff Birdsong, professor of milit14'y science.

aniel
CHICKEN
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Weekday· Specials
DeWitt,
Bryan t, Roger Morvan, Mel Devld L. P..tgett - ~- ROTC two-yIIChot.rthipe by Colonel Eft Blrdtont. prof-.or of mllitr~ ICienoe. Not
pictuNd - C8de11 WlniMI A. Smith, Mel ,_._ A. B-.,,

WANTED

Analytic laboratory technician with chemistry
schooling or chemical analysis background or
spectograph X-ray for metallurgical analysis.
Contact:
D. R. O'Dell, Alloys Operation,
Caivert City, Kentucky 42029

Phone: 395-4143
..AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

MONDAY
Ham Sandwich &
Potato Salad
$ .75
Drive Up Window

THURSDAY
1 Reg. Box

$.89

Phone 75 3-4334
Chestnut Street
WEDNESDAY
Bar B·O Sandwich &
French Fries
$.76

New opening houn
Sun.-Thun.
Fri. & Sat.

10-12 p.m.
10-1 a.m.

TUESDAY
Boone burger &
French Fries
$.75
Everyday
Lunch Special $ .95
FRIDAY
Fish & Chips
$.75

Free Delivery anytime on orders of $2.00 or more
WE USE FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADE A CHICKEN
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Concerts, Student Recital
On Tap for Coming Week
Upcoming on the music
scene are three concerts and a
recital sponsored by the MSU
music department.

ALL·BEETHOVEN CONCERT

CONTRACT SIGNING .•.• ,President Harry M. Sparks
l ee ntarl signs a contract with Union Carbode
Corporation's nuclear di11ision for MSU to partieipete in

the firm'• Functoonal Industrial Training pr09ram.
Looking on are Or. Hugh Oakley Cleft) and Bill Penry of
Union Carbid1.

TU ITlON-FREE CLASSES:

MSU, Carbide to Offer Training
'Tuition-free training in
three oct·upntional areas- arc
welding, instrument mt>ehanics.
and drafting-will bl' offered in
the Functional Industrial
Training project to be conducted
bv the nuclear division of Union
c ·arbidE' Corporation and Murray
State
Designed to find
disadvantaged individuals in
West Kentucky and Southern
lllino•s. to train them for skillt'd
occupations r€'quired by area
industries, and to place them in
jobs, the total funding for the
projecL at the Paducah Gaseous
Diffusion Plant is about
$350,000.
Financial support for the
program is being provided by the
US Department of Labor, the
US Department of Health,
Education 'and Welfare, the
Atomic Energy Commission, and
the Kentucky Department of
Economic Security. 'l'he State
Bureau of Vocational Education
and the Department of
Economic Security are also
cooperating in the development
and operation .
Dt. Harry M . Sparks,
Murray State p~ident, has
~igned a $51 ,000 contract with
the nuclear division of Union
Carbide for the University to
participate In the 50-week
manpower training program.
Under the terms of the
contract, Murray State will
provide three full-time
persons-a project director, a
guidance counselor. and a
clerk-and instructional staff for
written
and
oral
communications courses for all
trainees and for remedial coun;es
necessary to qualify job
applicants.
Dr. Hugh Oakley, dean or
the school of applied science and
technology, and Bill Penry of
Union Carbide, who have been
working out the details of the
training, said they hope to begin
drafting classes May 4, with
classes in welding and
Instrument mechanics to start
June 1.

MONOGRAM lNG
SERVICE

Call
Jane Stokes
753-4357
1612 Keenland Dr.
Murray, Ky.

Part of the anstruction for
the drafting course will be held
at West Kentucky Vocational
School in Paducah:
The class in instrument
mechanics will cover ·lhe
duration of the 50-week project,
while the welding cour.;e is
scheduled for 20 weeks and the
drafting course from 40 to 44
weeks.
Union Carbidf.> will provide
a training staff, including
engineers, industrial supervisors,
and skilled craftsmen.
West Kentucky and
SouL hem Illinois are being
considered as the basic
recruitment area in the effort

" to give a marketable skill to
persons who are unskilled but
who have the potential for an
industrial career," according to
Penry.
Applications are now being
accepted for each of the courses.
Application forms and
additional information may be
obtained from: local offices of
the Kentucky Depa.{tment of
Economic Security; the office of
Dr. Hugh Oakley, Dean of the
School of Applied Science and
Technology, Murray State
University, Murray, Kentucky,
42071; or FI'l', Paducah Gaseous
Diffusion Plant, P.O. Box 1410,
Paducah, Kentucky, 42001.

An aii·Beethoven concert
will be presented Sunday at 2
p .m. in the recital hall of the
Prke Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
Sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
and S igma Alpha Iota ,
professional music frat.ernities ,
the concert is in honor of the
200th anniversary of
Beethoven's birth.
TrombonlsLo; Alan Baker,
Charles Rose, Tom Jones, and
Mack McGrannahan will perform
BPethoven's "Three Equali ."
Kathy Vantree;e. piano
student. will perfonn "Sonata
Op. 13 Pathetique."
Concluding the program will
be "Trio Op. 1, No. 1 Erstes
Trio," to be performed by
Becky Romer on violin, Bill Hill
on cello, and E.L. Lancaster on
piano.

DUO-PIANISTS

Stecher and Horowitz, both
native New Yorkers, became a
team 17 years ago. Besides
concert schedules which have
taken them a c ross the
continental US, to Hawaii, and
to Europe, they opened the
Stecher and Horowitz School of
Music in Cedarhurst, N.Y. eight
years ago.
Studenls mav attend the
concert free upon presentation
of their ID card.
DODGE RECITAL
Yvonne Dodge, S€'nior vo<:al
major from Princeton, will
present a soprano recital
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts recital hall.
Acco'tlpanied by E. L.
Lancaster and Dr. James P.
Woodard, Miss Dodge will
present the following:
"Vesse O'Arte (Tosca)," by
Purcini; "Air De'Lia (L'Enfanl
Prodique)," by Debussy; "On
Mighty Pens (The Creation)," by
Haydn; and "In Trutine
(Carmina Burana)," by Orff.
Three works of Faurt~ wil
be presented: "Mandollne"
"Automne," and "A ' Bare
D'Lean."
Also Included in thE
program will be four works of
Brahms: ''Sapphiste Ode,'
"Fe l deinsamketi," Wit
Melodien," and ''Der Schmelr.'

Duo-pianists Melvin Stecher
and Norman Horowitz will
present a concert Monday at
8:15 p.m. in the recital hall of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
Presented by the Murray
Civic Music Association in
conjunction with Murray State,
the program will consist or five
Mental retardation majros
major works written for two
and minors may pick up
pianos.
Featured will be a series of applications tor senior
waltzes, concertos, and fellowships for the 1970-71
variations by such composers as school vear In 654C Education
Brahms, Stravinsky, and Bldg. -Applications must be
submitted no later than May 16.
Milhaud.

~
--.~. ~ Two new Chevelles at

two new lower prices.

$148*1ess
than our previous lowest priced 4-door.

$147*1ess
than our previous lowest priced hardtop.
Now It's America's lowest priced mid-size hardtop.
We took America's best selling midsize car. Then, added two new lower
priced models, including a Sport Coupe
that's priced less than any other mid·size
hardtop you can buy.
Still, they both have Chevelle's smart
new grille for 1970. And ChevcJJe's newly
styled Body by Fisher. And Chevelle's
Full Coil suspension with custom fitted
springs at each wheel. And Chevelle's

wide-stance chassis design, side-guard
beams in the doors, cargo-guard luggage
compartment, bias belted ply tires.
Lower priced they are, by as much as
$148. But lower ~riced looking and feeling they ar~11'1.
•Based on manufacturer'• lUI•
maU prlca, 111cludrfll
Which will get us no love notes from 101ecl
f<dcral acis. tu and suaut<\1
the competition. But maybe it will dealer new cu prcporauon
characs.
from you.
Puttlnc r.u first , keeps . . first.

....

181 TOTALING 138,300:

Graiii8A~to
Approxt•at•lJ 186
acbolarablpa, totallnl an
ntllllated
will be
awuded to lDcoaHnl MSU
freshmen for the 1970.71
ldloiMIIc JW, accordlal to
Chatel L. lklddle, dkector or
ICbool
.-ber of
tQ MSU ICbolanbip committee.

-.aoo,

_.....ad

Tile ladiYtdual ICIM!ilnhlp
......... fmm $100 tot&OO.
Of tbe total
of
ICbollnhlpl ........... tlae
Bolld of Rellnta . . Pttlltvf•

n.,..._

aebolarllllpa ccaprill
departme ntal, 6&;

1~

MBu

FOUIIdatloD, 11; aad altUilld, 16.
Tbe Boud of Belenta and
PNaidellt'l ICbolaablp pmtl,
each for 1160, ue offered to
Kentucky

biP

ICbool eenlor

appUcanla oaly.
Bleb appllcadon Ia mtewed

wltb the folknJint ftdoa

lnYOlved: 8Cidemic exceltence;
b!F eeboal mtrlt or et..
lltaDdiDii IDd perfOIIIIIDCit OD
atandudllled .... ~

need Ia DOt DICIIIIIIIJ a

deteratlalq laator Ia &M
...ctioD of .............
puts," llld Mr; Bldlldlt.

hadl &otllbll·111~000 . .
Included lD the UDianlty

ln-Serviee Edueatla
·Held at Murray TuesUi
Dr. Geaqe w. Deneawk,
cleu of the coDep of e,lucatloa
at tile tJIIIYenlty of K8Dtucky,
, . the teatulld lpelt• at the
llxtb .IDDUII ...."Ice ldual&loa
_ . , for . , . , . . . telebeD
and prlnclp:ala held hare
Tuelday.
He lpob followtnt. 8!10
p.m• .,....._ Ia the ballroom of
the SUB• . 'Aftemoon group
- - - ....

1.33

.66
.86
.26
.46

.&o
JIG
.46

I

~lD&be
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No need to store·bullcy
woolens in your closet OJJr
thrifty boJc stofll8 Is the
convenient Slfe place tor suits,
dresses, ski weer, snow suits,
blankets. When you can next
faH, everything will be returned
to you-fresh, clean, 11/ce flf!IW
For a limited time onlr • ma1re
. this special offer.
Our box storaae Jives ~ closet
space )IOU need for sprillf tJnd
summer clothes. Stop In Mid SAVE
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MURRAY SENDS REPRESENTATIVES:

lSI

Se~ninar

"WiD there be a major war
between the USSR and Red
China by 1980?"
"Is the Soviet leadership
becoming more democratic'?"
"Does Communist Cuba
represent a threat to the Western
Hemisphere'?"

Coalition Sponsors
Candidate Debate,
Voting Drive

LEVINE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.•...Bill Howerd Flynn, W•t Plcluah,
right, end Phillip Kim Smith congretuleu eldl other • being winners of the
Dr. 1r1d Mrs. Herbert J. Levine Arneriunism e_., conuat. FIVf'n, 1 _,ior,
won the first pi - $ 200 -ent end Smith won $ 100 for tec:Ond place.

Senior~

Sophomore Place
In Levine Essay Contest
Bill Howard Flynn of West
Paducah and Philip Kim Smith
of Murray have been named
winners of the annual Or. and
Mrs. Herbert J. Levine
Americanism Essay contest.
Flynn, a senior history
major, won the first place award
of $200. Smith. a
physic:-·mathematics major, won
$100 for second place. Chosen
by a lhree·member faculty
judging panel, they were
announced aq award recipients
during the Honors Day program
Sunday.
Osigned to stimulate greater
appreciation of the American
way of life, the contest was
established in 1969 and is open
each spring to all fuiJ.Ume
undergraduate students at the
University.
Dr. and Mrs. Levine, citizens
of Centralia, Ill., have dep~ited
contributions totaling $3,000
with the Murray State
Foundation to support the
program, according to M.O.
Wrather, executive vice·president
of Murray State. The Levines
also support a similar essay
contest at Kaskaskia College in
Centralia.
All essays thi~ year were
focused on a topic selected by a
faculty committee: "Are the
American concepts of free press
and fair trial compatible?"
0 r . Kenneth Harrell,
chai
f t
hist

department and newly ·
appointed dean of the graduate
school, served as chairman of the
seven·member committee which
formulated ru les for the
competition and selected the
topic.
Both Flynn and Smith were
chosen a.c; Alumni Association
scholarship recipients during
their freshman years.
Flynn was listed in "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities'' this year. A
member of the ROTC advanced
corps, he is vice president of
Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity and president of the
International Relations Club.
He is also a member of
Alp ha Chi national honor
society for scholarship, Psi Chi
honorary fraternity for
psychology students, Phi Alpha
Theta honorary fraternity for
history students and serves as
treasurer of Omicron Delta
Kappa national leadership honor
society.
Smith was a finalist in the
National Merit Scholarship
competition, speaker of the
house at Bluegrass Boys State,
and a delegate of the Senate
Youth Program in 1968.
An emp loyee of the
computer center at Murray State
where he works as a student
programmer, Smith is a member
of the Society of Physics
Students on the campus.

A debate between the three
candidates for Student
Oreanization president was the
main topic discussed at last
week's Independent Coalition
meeting.
The Coalition voted
unanimously to sponsor the
debate, which was held
Wednesday afternoon on the
back steps or the library.
A dormitory drive for the
purpose or aetting students to
vote In the campus election was
also discussed and voted In
unanimously by the Coalition.
A report by members of the
investigation committee was
given concerning dormitory
regulations in some of the other
state universities in the nation.
Another report was made
by a Coalition member, who said
he had given up his effort to
send letters denouncing Murray
State to high school guidance
counselors.
Terry Yates or Mayfield
told the members that an
injunction was over ·ruled which
asked that the coed who was
recently dismissed from MSU for
fornication be allowed to attend
classes while her trial was In
progress.
Yates reported that the
judge stated that slnce the coed
was only a part·time student, It
would not hurt her to miss
classes while she was In court.

Held at ~stern

These and other questions
were asked at the Intercollegiate
Studies Institute's Seminar held
last Saturday at Western
Kentucky University in Bowling
Green.

Dr. Anthony Ku b ek,
chairman or the history
department at the University of
Dallas and consultant to the
Senate Foreign Po l ley
Committee; and Paul Bethel,
past press officer for the US
embassy in Havana, Cuba.

lSI representatives on the
MS U campus are the
Individual topics discussed
Conservative Students of
America. Members of this group by these men were:
attended the meeting along with
"Sov i et Foreign
students from TennPssee,
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, and other PoliCY··Past, Present and
Future," Dr. Shebul; "Soviet
regions of Kentucky.
Strategy and the Sino.Soviet
"Communist Ideology and Conflict,'. Or. Possony·
Communist Straten In
Forelan Policy" was the topic
for the main session of the Vietnam and Southeast Asia,"
sem inar a n d for a panel Dr. Kubek; and "Communist
discussion which Included the Strategy In Cuba and Latin
four visiting faculty members America," Mr. Bethel
and the audience.
Or. James A. Parr bas
Guest speakers were:
written a critical essay on the
lite and works of Juan Ruiz de
Dr. Joseph Shebul, head of Alarcon. The book is a
the Institute for Soviet Studies collection of 14 essays essential
at Georgetown University in to an understanding or the life
Washington, D.C.; Dr. Stfan and work of Alarcon. The
Possony, dl rector of the publishing company that
International Political Studies accepted the book was Editorial
Program at the Hoover Oas Contlnentes Madrid. The
I nstltu tion at Stanford book includes a preface and a
University;
select bibliography.

.

..

----------------

Students Install ed
In Sock and Buskin
Four students were recently
initiated into Sock and Buskin
drama club after a six·weeks
apprenticeship.
Those initiated were:
Billy Ross Chenaul t,
freshman, Shelbyville; Charlie
Hall, freshman , Frankfort;
Edwin Odom, freshman,
Paducah; and Jan Wilkins,
sophomore, Paducah. All four
are drama ma·ors.

Give Mom a~ early.
A nd mak~ Mother's Day last longer.
Call or visit an HD florist today. And
ord er a Bi~ Hug Bouquet to arrive
early. He'll send it across the street.
Or country. A special arrangement.
f or a very special mother. Yours.
Usually ev.silable
11 less than

112,50

you demonstrate what you are because •••

~~~tJ:~.r::t
SPECIAL
May 1- May 9
Pants or Slacks
on ly

55¢

1 or 100 - No li mit

BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners

The FTD ~ bouquet

The Cleaner Interested In You

SHIRLEY
FLORIST

The FTD ~ bouquet.
•As •n lndtpcndent lwrin<nmon, roch fTD Mcmbu fforht tel< his own l>rlcet.

6th & Pop.
605 Main

5 Points

13th & Main
Story Ave.

-1'
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Financial Aid Department
Centralizes Work Program
Effective July 1 the
administration of the two
student work programs wiU be
centralized and handled solely
by the student financial aid
office. This is the plan as
announced last week by Johnny
McDougal, coordinator of
student financial aid.
At present, the student
financial aid office is in charge
or only the federal work·study
proeram, while the business
office manages the University
employment program.

position of coordinator of
student employment when t.he
consolidation occun..
Also assisting Mrs. Boyd in
the structuring of the proposed
consolidated work program Is
Tommy Marshall, fisral •officer
in the financial aid office.

Mr. McDougal also
announced that effecti\'e Feb. 1,
1971, the pay rate for student
Under the new plan, the workers will be increased to
financial aid office will handle
both proerams. Mr. McDougal $1.60 per hour. 1'his increase
said that this consolidation will will be necessary to meet federal
provide Improved service to wage and hour regulations. The
student workers.
present rate of pay, which went
"All work assignments will into effect Feb. 1, is $1.45 per
be made from the financial aid
office, and students will have hour.
only one office with which to
work," said Mr. McDougal.

Students and departments
which request student workers
will not know under which
particular program a student is
working. However, the pay rate
ror the two programs is the
same.

FINANCIAL AID PERSONNEL SHIFT•..••Mery Boyd
lc:enterl is to be the , _ student employment
coordinetor. Her assistant will be Tommy MarsheU lrightl,

now fitc:al officer. At the left is Johnny McOoug.. ,
coordinator of stud~ I fin~ciel aid.

SiA P'A'ffiJ\ SP&CIAL

Mr. McDougal said that for
internal administrative purposes
"the two programs will be kept
separate." He explained that the
federal work-study program is
financed 80 per cent with
federal funds and 20 per cent
with University money. The
University employment program
h funded entirely with
University money.

ALLVOU
CAN EAT

••

The centralization ot
student work programs will not
change any application
requirements. "We will continue
to give priority to students who
financially need to work and
who meet the requirements,"
said Mr. McDougal.

ENDS .\fAY 2

Ql1

();

The reorganization of the
work programs has accounted
for at least one promotion in the
financial aid office.

REGULAR $2.50

•

THIS TASTE-TEMPTER HAS
TAKENOVER AS THE
FAVORITEOF THEKITCHEN!

Mary Boyd will assume the

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY10

Bring the Little Pirates and Discover tire Treasure
Tender, delicious shrimp, golden fried
oysters, succulent scallops, mouth watering ·
deviled crab, crunchy filet of flounder . . .
served up on a huge platter with heavenly
coleslaw, mountains of French fries, and

smackin· good hushpuppies! 'Ve give you
all you can eat-second, and even third
helpin·sl Come aboard dressed as casually
as you please. No need to get all fancied up
... we want you to feel at home!

FREE PERCH OR CATFISH FOR PIRATES UNDER 6,
WHEN ACCOMPANI ED BY COMMANDING OFFI CERS.
TOKEN CHARGE JUST 50~; FOR STO,VAWAYS 6-12.

Drop anchor till midnightt Tuesday through Saturday;
Noon till ten on Sunday

FREE PIRATE HATS
Mother gets a special thrill when
her loving family remembers
with Pangburn's Chocolates.
Choose her favorite today.

Scoll Drag Ca.

ctaptain~
Highway 641 North of Murray

FOR THE KIDDIES

1Sitcben
Telephone 753-4141
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One-Act Plays Set
Ten student-directed
one-act plays will be presented
next Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday nights by the University
Theatre, according to Robert E.
Johnson, chairman of the drama
department.
Different plays will
presented each night, beginning
at 8. The 10 shows to be offered
over the three·night period are
"Overtones" directed by Ann
Rottgering; "Portrait of a
Madonna," directed by Phil
Bruschi; "Crawling Arnold,"
directed by Steve Howard; "In
the Shadow of the Glen,"
directed by . Mary Ann Miller;
''The Flattering Word," directed
by Carolyn Turner, and ''The
Twelve Pound Look," directed
bv Diana Hill.
· The rest of the shows will
be: "Impromptu," directed by
Doug White: ''Trifles,'' directed
by Andrea Kemper; ''The
Valiant," directed by Kathy
Roberts; and "A Woman's
Privilege,'' directed by Carrie
Eddy.
Fortv·five students have
been cast· in Lhe ten plays, which
are directed by students as
partial fulfillment of the
reguirements for a class in
Advanced Directing, taught by
Mr. Johnson.
Co-spon~red by University
Theatre and Sock and Buskin
Drama Club, there is no
admission charge.
The plays, directors, and
cast members are as follows:
"A Woman's Privilege" by
M'"'ijane and Joseph Hayes,
directed by Carrie Eddy from
Mystic, Conn. Cast-·Mike Hardy,
Washington, Ind.: Nancy
Gordon, Louisville; Buddy

Fugate, Brookport, IU.; and
Debbie Watkins, Dukedom,
Tenn.
"Portrait or a Madonna" by
Tennessee Williams, directed by
Philip Bruschi, Trenton, N.J.
Cast·-Eiitta DeArmond,
Madisonville; Pete Lancaster,
Murray; Charlie Baker,
Louisvllle; Gary Adams, Murray;
Jan Wilkins, Paducah; and Bob
Barrett, Vandalia, Ohio.
''The Twelve Pound Look"
by J.M. Barrie, directed by
Diana Hill, Paduch.
Cast-Darlene Stuart, Murray;
Steve Smith, Murray; and Sue
Wilson, Elizabethtown.
"Trifles" by Susan Glaspell,
directed by Andrea Kemper,
Murray. Cast..Bobby Dodd,
Murray; Steve Foster; Steve
Chapman, Mayfield; Christy
Lowery, East Alton, Ill.; and
Barbara Fulton, Paducah.
"The Flattering Word" by
George Kelley, directed by
Carolyn Turner, Murray.
Cast--Charles Zoeller, Louisville;
Emily Gnadinger, Louisville;
Marie Wells, Hopkinsville;
Tommie Geveden, Barlow; and
Ed Odom, Paducah.
"Crawling Arnold" by Jules
Feiffer, directed by Steve
Howard , Murray . Cast-·Bob
Shook, Louisville; Anna Holmes,
Morganfield; Jeannine Kerwin,
Lockport, Ill.; Anne Childers,
Louisville; and Charlie Hall,
Frankfort.
"The Valiant" by
Holworthy Hall and Robert
Middlemass, directed by Kathy
Roberts, Columbus, Ohio.
Cast--Scott Urban, Chicago;
Robert McWilliams, Murray;
Claude Burdikoff, Murray; Jan
Wilder, Brookport, IU.; and Billy
Chenault, Shelbyville.

~
Storey's -,

f"

\Feed Giavl
...............

~
~
~-----

• • 111100 m
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Special Education Workshops
Planned to Create Awareness

~d.- Thor.-Fri.
"Overtones" by Alice
Gerstenberg, directed by Ann
Rottgerlng, Paducah.
Casl·· Angela Humphries,
Rumsey; Jeanie . Arensman,
Metropolis, Ill.; Deborah Mabry,
Murray; and Jennifer Terry,
Metropolis, Ill.
"ln the Shadow of the
Glen" by John M. Synge,
directed by Mary Ann Miller,
Trenton, N.J. Cast--Steve Hall,
Louisville; Karen Isbell, West
Paducah; Jim Scamahorne,
Louisvi ll e; and Rudy
McCormick, Louisville.
"Impromlu" by Tad Mosel,
directed by Doug White,
Louisville. Cast--Elaine Hamby,
Greenville: Bil l Kraus, Louisville;
Jennie Baumgardner, Paducah;
and Michael O'Kane, Sidney,
Australia.

"It is designed for practicing
administrators and trainers of
teachers,'' Dr. Harvey said,
"with the expectation that
elements from the field of
special educat ion will be
incorporated into the regular
elementary school curricula and
training programs for future
teachers.''
The team for the workshop
includes three faculty members
from the University of
Connecticut and three EPDA
project interns.
Faculty members to make
presentations are: Dr. Thomas
Shea, department of educational
psychology; Dr. Clarence Olsen,
depar tment or educational
administration; and Evelyn
'l'ossas, department or
educational psychology.
In terns who will make
presentations are: Dr. E. G.
Moses, Howard Universicy; Mrs.
Marion Simons, Washington, D.
C.• public schools; and Miss Jean
Anderson, Bridgeport, Conn.,
public schools.
Content of the workshop
consists of six presentations
relating to methods utilized in
special education and
community involvement, and
two clinical situations devoted
to individual and small group
discussions regarding questions
from the participants.
Following an overview of
the EPD A project, topics on the
agenda inc l ude current
p h i I oso p h ies of special
education, behavioral objectives,
community involvement, and a
pattern for prescriptive teaching.

Classi.cs Featured
In Week "s Movies
The original "Dracula,"
starring Bela Lugosi, with David
Manners and Helen Chandler will
be presented at 7 tonight, in the
Little Chapel in Wrather Hall.
"Dracula" is a genuine
Gothic horror film created by
Ted Browning, who directed
most of the famous Lon Chaney
masterpieces. It will feature an
historical performance by the
arch·fiend, Bela Lugosi.
Also, several short classics
from the flicker days will be
p resented, starring Laurel and
Hardy, W. C. Fields, and Charlie
Chaplin.
All faculty, students. staff,
and the public are invited.
Admission charge is 50 cents at
the door.

MSU has been chosen to
participate in a series of 10

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK

workshops designed to generate
greater awareness among regular
education people or special
education as it relates to
handicapping conditions among
disadvantaged children.
He l d yesterday and
continuing today at the lodge in
Kenlake State Park near Aurora,
the workshop is being
coordinated by Dr. J. Nolan
Harvey, director of special
programs in the school of
education.
Dr. Harvey said the two-day
session, along with other
workshops scheduled in the
Eastern part or the nation, is a
project of the University of
Connecticut through :support
from the Educational
Professions l)evelopment Act.

Drive to Organize
Section of N AEA
Thomas Spoerner, assistant
professor of art, wlll serve as
chai rman of the drive to
organize a Higher Education
section of the National Art
Education Association in
Kentucky.
Chosen during the recent
Western Arts Convention of the
NAEA in Milwaukee, Mr.
Spoerner Is a native of
Hammond, Ind. He joined the
MSU faculty In 1964.
He said the new section of
the NAEA will serve to Improve
communications among studio
art teachers, art historians, and
art educators and to insure that
news of particular Interest to
college instructors appears in
newsletters and journals.

Scive Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

For Your Shopping Co~Wenience

11·•• • • • C8ITEI

PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 16

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
REO

USDA Choice

POT ATOES

SWISS STEAK
LB.

87¢

10LB.

WHOLE FRYERS

69¢

lb.

25¢

JUMBO HEAD OF

USDA Choice

ROUND STEAK
LB.

87¢

LETTUCE

ROYAL CROWN

19¢

or
Lynn Grove

DIET RITE COLA

EGGS
GRADE A MEDIUM 3 DOZ.

SHORTENING

$1

3 Sl>t-BOTTLE CTN.

$1

3 LB. CAN

BREAD

PORK LOIN

BISCUITS

19¢

6CANS

68¢

ONE-QUARTER

HYDE PARK

Butternut

20-coz. Loaf

Crisco

49¢

LB.

69¢
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Given
Mankind is hurtling toward
destruction. That was the
general concensus of opinion
among a dozen speakers during
the morning and afternoon
sessions of Earth Day here April
22.
Generally agreed that man is
abusing his environment at a far
greater rate than it can recover, ·
they warned that measures must
be taken now to meet the
environmental crisis created by
air and water pollution, mineral
destruction, wildlife extinction,
and the population boom.
The all-day program was
part of a nationwide effort to
focus attention on the growing
problem . Speakers Included
seven MSU faculty members and
visitors to the campus ranging
from attorneys and Industrial
representatives to state and
federal
government
representatives.
Crowds ranging up to 8li
many as 500 people gathered on
the grassy quadrangle behind the
University library to hear
speakers during the morning, but
they were forced into the
University Auditorium during
the early afternoon by a light
rain.
Speaking at 30-minute
intervals, the long parade or
people on the program signaled
the end of a campaign that had
been building for several weeks.
Students from the University
had set the stage by making
several trips to clean up along
the highways leading into
Murray.
A large plle of trash and
debris that had been
accumulated in a prominent spot
on the campus was removed on
the eve of Earth Day and nowers
were planted and grass sown on
the site to symbolize an
awareness of the need for a
cleaner and healthier earth.
Beginning at 9 a.m., the
program ran continually until 4
p.m. wlth an hour's break for
lunch.
Robert Howard, assistant
prof~r of speech, opened with
a reading of a scenario rrom
"Population Bomb" by Paul R.
Ehrlich warning that world
population will be well over 7,5
billion people by the year 2000.
Dr . James Matthai,
chairman of the department of
geography and political science,
declared that leadership is
needed that "far exceeds the
brilliant minds or the past."
He charged that such
leadership " requires initiative,
imagination, and the ability to
think and question--qualities not
being encouraged by the
standard American university"
in his presentation entitled
"Effects of Overpopulation on
Agriculture."
Speaking on "Local
Pollution Problems," Murray
attorney George Overbey urged
the young people to become
personally involved. He said the
answer to the crisis must be
provided by the young people of
this generation.
Dr. Ourwood Beatty, a
member of the agriculture
faculty , told the group that
massive air pollution over
American cities, due to industry,
transportatioq and power
generation, causes millions of
dollars of visible loss to
agricultural crops every year.

"Being against pollution Is
like being against sin," he said.
"How far we go to stem it
depends · upon individual
dedication and commitment and
the cooperation we give the
eovemment and other agencies
trying to do something about
it."
.
Dr. C. D. Wilder of the
University's biology department,
in speaking on the "Ecological
Effects of Pesticides," cited
Rachel Carson's book, "Silent
Spring," which in 1962 focused
world attention on persistent
organic pesticides and the
damage they do to human
environment.
These pesticides, he said, are
no longer needed because they
no longer do the job for which
they were intended.
Many oreanlsms have
become Immune to them, he
pointed out, and their continued
use "threatens with extinction
many fonns or life, both plant
and animal, not to mention the
unknown damage being done to
human environment."
Speaking
on
"Overpopulation," Dr. M. D.
Hassell, also or the biology
department, said that space for
the expanding population or the
world is not the problem, but
available food and the· future
quality of life ls.
ClUng the doubling of the
world's population every 35
yean, he said, "Enough food is
at the market level today to feed
the people of the world, but. we
cannot reasonably 8S6Ume that
agricultural technology Is going
to double its productivity every
35 years."
He listed the world's present
population at over three billion
people, "t.wo·thirds or whom are
undernourished."
The day is coming, Dr.
HasseU said in citing Paul
Erlich's widely-quoted remark,
when "the mother or the year,
instead of being a mother with
seven children, will be a
sterilized female with two
adopted children."
Opening the afternoon
session, Jack Keene, an assistant
professor of biology, warned the
several hundreds of students and ,
faculty members sprawled on
the central campus that by 1980
more than 90 per cent of the
estimated stream flow in the
eastern United States will be
needed for water dilution.
"By that time," he said,
"more than one-half the total
stream flow of all our ri\'ers and
creeks will have to be diverted to
water intakes to quench the
thirst of our mushrooming
population."
It is currcnUy estimated, he
also noted, that Americans are
presently emptying sewage [rom
the equivalent of 160 million
people into lhe streams being
used as a source ror our drinking
water.
David Clay, chemical
engineer from the National Air
Pollution Control
Administration, was interrupted
early in his remarks by a drizzle
or rain and the meeting was
moved into the Auditorium.
Before he resumed inside, a
group of about 60 fifth and

sixth grade students from Austin
ElementaJy School in Murray
paraded into the auditorium
chanting, "E Day! E Day! Down
with pollution!"
They carried signs and many
or them wore sanitary muks as
they paraded down one aisle in
the Auditorium and circled in
front or the stage and exited
back up the other aisle as the
audience broke Into applause.
Mr. Clay challenged the
audience In a personal
way--citing cigars and cigarettes
and the automobile as
pollutants. Then he urged those
present "to evaluate your
relationship with these things"
in the effort to combat the
pollution control cuts into that
profit, adding that only .14 of
the gross national product is
being used for air pollution
control.
Dr. Per Haughen, technical
director or the Westvaco paper
mill near Wlckllffe, sald his
company has spent $31h mUlion
of a total Initial lnvesbnent of
$100 million ln the plant in
Ballard County in the pollution
control effort.
Declaring that Westvaco,
which operates eight plants, is
"prepared ~ to pay the price" in
pollution control, he described
several processes in use at the
plant to combat air and water
pollution and to reduce the
odor-level.
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Knit Fabrics Fashion
Wow' Summer Looks
By MARY HANCOCK
Soft fabrics, easy fit, the
wet-look, sleeves, and "Dippy"
shirts wiU make the winning
equation for this summer's
fashions, according to McCall's
Pattern Company representative,
Rose Marie Whitely of New
York.
This "birds-eye-view" of the
fashion story was presented at a
program by Miss Whitely
entitled "Fashion, Fit and
Finishing," Friday, April 24, in
the home economics
department.
The
two
hour
demonstration-talk was
;Illustrated with a wardrobe of
new fashions and visual aids to
an audience of about 100
students and faculty .
Beside predictions about
fashion , four main areas in
clothing were discussed.
They were: selecting a
pattern, creating a perfect fit,
handJing new fabrics and using
new techniques.
For summer wear, Miss
Whitely greatly stressed knits.
She predicted that 60 per cent
of all ready-1to-wear sold this
year will be knits, with the
percentage increasing next year.
Miss Whitely impUed that one
could not go wrong In selecting a
knit fabric or garment because
or the easy care and durability
of knits.
MiSii Whitely gave pointers
on pattern selection. With the
popularity of knit fabrics, she
Indicated the need for special
care In chosing a pattern if one
has the not-too-perfect figUre.
!Uustrating with tapes, the
McCalls representative made
vertical and horizontal lines on a
dress, showing different figure
Ulusions given by seaming and
details of patterns. She
demonstrated that vertical lines,
such as buttons down the front,
panels and insets, create an
illusion of height and slimness.
The opposite effect is given
when horizontal lines were used.
Sh owl ng sam ples of
numberous fabrics, Miss Whitely
talked about the fabrics which
will be popular this summer, and
gave tips on how to handle
them.
She emphasized the wet
look tor this summer along with
the drapeable fabrics and jerseys.

Terry<loth has taken on a new
look, according to Miss Whitely,
and will have an important part
in casual wear.
Tie - dyed prints, sh e
mentioned, were a new avenue
to do your own thing In
clothing.
Fashions are changing, Miss
Whitely stated, and materials are
changing also to a bolder, more
important role in clothing. The
Oriental Influence In fabrics is
very noticeable because of Expo
1970 in Japan, according to Miss
Whitely. Permanent pleated
fabrics are also quite popular,
she said , along with the
see-through look.
Fabric color and texture
play a very important role in any
garment, lhe McCall's specialist
said . Color is the most
noticeable part of the garment.
Both color and texture affect
the illusion of body size and
shape. For slimming affects Miss
Whitely recommended dark
colors, smooth textures, and
small prints. To add size, bright
colors, bulky fabrics, and large
prints will enhance a skinny
figure.
The proper combination o f
lines, colors and textures, along
with a good fit, all add up to a
smartly dressed individual, Miss
Whitely indicated.
Miss Whitely showed a new
technique ot settlng·in a sleeve
which she recommended for
permanent press and polyaster
fabrics with little or not stretch.
She also mentioned several other
new methods, but did not go
into details on them.
As an educational
representative for McCalls, Miss
Whitely travels all over the
country presenting programs to
high-school, college and adult
groups.

Watch the

CALENDAR
Of EVENTS
to see where the
action is going to
he at

MSU

THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW•••••Sigme Nu sociel right) those elected ~re Mike Fox, 8ingh1mton, N.Y.,
freternity has elected its offic.rs who will heed the treasurer: Jerry Dycus, Paducah, re-elected president; end
freternity for the coming 197().71 ~ehool veer. (Left to Willi•m Johnstone, Princeton, viee·president.

DYCUS. GUTHRIE. ATIEND SOUTH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE:

Dycus Re-elected Sigma Nu Head
Jerry Dycus, president,
and Gary Guthrie, public
relations chairman attended
the Division 13 South
Leadetshlp Conference at the
University of Kentucky April
24and25.
From the r e, they
attended the installation of
Theta Theta Chapter of Sigma
Nu at Eastern Kentucky
University on Sunday, April
26.
Sigma
election of

Triangle restaurant. Jerry
Dycus, Paducah, was
re-elected president.
Bill Johnstone, Princeton,
was elected vice president;
Nick King, Grace, was elected
secretary; Mike Fox,
Binghamton, N.Y., treasurer;
Jim Tougher, Louisville,
assista n t treasurer; Eddie
Tay lor, Paducah, sentinel;
Gary Guthrie, Sonora, public
relations chairman; Bob
Johnson, Paris, Tenn., alumni
contact; and Lee Duggan,

E I ec t ion of pledge
mmhal, IFC representatives,
and house manager were
tabled for one week.
Two street dances will be
sponsored by the Radio Center
Wednesday and Thursday nights
in Hart Hall parking lot.
Beginning at 6:30p.m., the
dances will conUnue until 11
p.m. Music will be ·recorded and
will be broadcast live over WNBS
radio until 8 both rughts.

last~~~~~~~~~--------~·in. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

l'he suftlftler flirt'
Sandals flirt with summer on all heel heights.
Free, easy styles that bare the skin
and provoke delight. Get with your heel
height . . . scandalize the scene
with Joyce, by day and by night.

Come help us celebrate the
NAVY & WHITE
TAN & WHITE

of our redecorated

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
STUDIO
107 N. 4th Street

9:00 · 5 :00p.m.

From April 30 - May 2

Free
A complete new look and a

complexion care program designed just for you. Free favors
and door prize.

'-

-~:r

Bags to Match

RYAN SHOE STORE

.....
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

May Brings More Campus Activities
The members of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity will hold
their annual auction Wednesday
on the steps of the library.
The auction, which precedes
the annual Alpha Tau Omega
"Toast to Spring" open dance
on May 9 in the SUR ballroom,
b;r:MA SIGMA SIGMA
will be held immediately
Members r Sigma Sigma following the ''All-Campus Sing"
Sigma social " rarity will which begins at4 p.m.
celebrate their Founder's Day
with a closed banquet and dance
KAPPA ALPHA
Saturday rughl at the Ken·Bar
Next week marks the
Resort.
The semi·fonnal dance will beginning of Kappa Alpha :;ocial
fraternity's third annual ..Old
begin at six.
South Week ."
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
•"fhe Sharecroppf'rs Ball"
will be held Friday night, May
The Zeta Lambda chapter 15.
Music tor the open dance in
of Alpha 'l'au Omega social
fraternity has installed a "Little tlw SUB will be furnished by
Sisters" club comprised or girls "The Oxfords" from Louisville.
Saturday, May 16, will
who are either la\'eliered,
pinned, engaged, or married to include a parade, a banquet, and
a "Mint JuliJ>" party.
member:; or Ute fraternity.
The evening will end with a
Forty-two girls ha\'e been closed fonnal dance featuring
installed as "Little Sisters."
''The Wildcats" from Memphis,
Those who were installed
'l'enn.
are as follows:
The members of Kappa
Lou Ann Allen, Sammie Alpha are holding a "Pre-Old
Kaye Beaman, Penny Bertram,
South" barbeque tonight at
Judy Davidson, Nancy Droke,
Linda Dunsizer, Sue Eskeridge, Ken-Lake.
The Southern Belles, the
Karen Fish, Sharon Fish , Cathy
Foulk, Nancy Goheen, Jayne women's auxiliary to the Kappa
Alpha order, will hold a cookout
Harris.
Marilyn Harris, Mary Sunday at 6:30p.m.
Hopson ,' Nancy Houseright,
KAPPA DELTA
Sandv Law, Mimi Lester, Jan
Long·. Gay M<'Daniel, Sharon
The members of Kappa
McGraw, Mary Matarazzo, Floy
Miller, Carletle Nichols, Jan Delta sorority honored their
part'nts with a banquet last
Phipps.
Jo Ellen Paris, Kathy Sunday at the Murray Women's
Rayburn, Becky Reader, Sharon Club House. The Parent's
Rock, Susan Sills, Wanda Smith, Banquet is to become an annual
spring event.
Gwen Strader. Sarali Strode,
Miss Kathleen Barth,
Lucinda Tate, Celia Taylor,
Janelle Turner, Maian Webb, nat iorud field secretary for
Dottie Westerfield, Sherry Kappa Delta sorority, visited the
Wierciocle, Jan Wilder, Ann cantpus April 21-26. Miss Barth
ot Westmlnister, Colo. is a
William:;, and Carol Worth.
Bob Westerfield, a junior graduate of Colorado State
biology major from Owensboro. University, holding a BS degree
aided in the starting of the club. in home economics education.
Social activity, along with
classes, has resumed once again
on the campus.
Dances are being held, and
Cupid continues to strike in the
warm spring weather.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Eight new members have
been initiated Into Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity.
Those who were initiated

are the following ;
Kalus Rienkampen,
Crarryville, N.Y.; Bill Birch.
Green, N.Y.; Tim Morris, Sandy
Creek, N.Y.: Steve Watkins,
Hayti, Mo.; Mike Smith and Ron
Flelchl:'r, Marion; !}ennis Seala,
Syracuse, N.Y.: Mike f'ree,
Easton, Pa.
PlNNINGS
Brenda Ri<'h (Tau Phi
Lambda), Clay, to John Stull
(Phi Sigma .K appa), Sebree.
Lucinda Tate (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Paducah, to Bill Ragland
(Alpha Tau Omega), Paducah.
Cathy Washington,
Louisville, to Lester Wright
(Sigma Pi), Louisville.
Ginny Kolb (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Mayfield, to Byron
Morgan (Pi Kappa Alpha).
Louisville.
Nancy Watson (Alpha
Gamma Delta}, Arlington, to
Homer Branch (Sigma Chi),
Albion, Ill.

ENGAGEMENTS

Donna Prante, Louisville, to
Michael Broster (Alpha Gamma
Sue Ladd, Northfield, Ohio, Rho), Mt. Carmel.
to Bill Pollseno, Brockton, Mass.
A ndl Hayden (Kappa
Marv Skuba, Mundelein, Ill., Delta). Paducah, to Roger Perry
to Jim Schadeberg, Mundelein, (Kappa Alpha), Benton.
Daphne Burt (Sigma Sigma
Ill.
Sigma), Calvert City. to Bill
Kay Morris, Clinton, to Dale Quigley (Pi Kappa Alpha),
McDougal 1Kappa Alpha\, Butler, Pa.
Paducah.
Sheryl Garrott (Sigma
Sigma Sigma), Mayfield, t.o Dale
Vikki Ogg (Alpha Omicron
Wilson (Alpha Tau Omega),
PI), Madisonville, to Stan
Topwanda, N.Y.
Holman, Louisville.
Sbaron Bailey, Paducah, to
Martin Johnson (Pi Kappa
Alpha), Paducah.

Mary DeVaney, Morvisville,
Pa.• to John Hornyak (Tau
Kappa Epsilon), Trenton, N.J.

Marllvn Marshall,
Lorriane Barksdale,
Paducah, to Gary Thompson Jeffersonville, Ind.. to Bob
Sylvia (Tau Kappa Epsilon),
(Sigma Phi Epsilon), Hickory.
Middletown. N.J.
Sheila Karen Eckstein,
Louisville, to Mark Van Sluyters
(Della Sigma Phi), Melrose, N.Y.
Carrol McClellan (Alpha
Omicron Pi pledge). Louisville,
to Corky Perkins (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Louisville.

WEDDINGS
Lillian Wildt, Louisville, to
Orba Carr. Louisville.
Karen Crabb, Dixon
Springs, Ill., to Gary Brummer,
Effingham, nt.

'J .-;;.dy Lacer, Louisville, to
Judy Almes, Princeton, to
Butch Schultz (Lambda Chi Dwight Armstrong, Kuttawa.
Alpha), Louisville.
Connie Jesop (Alpha Delta
Paula Fuqua (Alpha Delta Pi), Evansville, Ind., to Jeff
Pi), Frankfort, to Melvin Holland (Alpha Gamma Rho),
Alexander, Madisonville.
Winslow.

TH E BIG SANDAL SCANDAL
They 're wide open to show more of
you . • your toes, your heels But/hat's
the way COVER GIRL Italian sandals are
supposed to be! Wide open to the sun
..• and. to admirmg glances. That's
what makes you a COVER GIRL. 1sn 't tt?

To the g•rl who know~ what ~he
wants but not where to find 1t
Match yo ur sty l e with our
many d astmct1ve destgns. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom gu.udntee.

FROM $165

T •

,

Lindsey's

Tl! Ill! ft!!
Souths ide Manor Shopping Center
MURRAY ,KENTUCKY

r: .. ,.
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Starts Thursday April 30
STORE
HOURS

DAY

Ends Saturday May 2

Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. to -6 p.m.

ONE GROUP
SPRING SHOES

V4 _0FF

.

Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Berkshire Hosiery Sale
CANTRECE TI PANTY HOSE
Reg $2.50

Sale $1.99

Support P·anty Hose
Reg. $5.95

Sale $4.95

Garterless Girdle
10% OFF
All spring ~nd summer

Reg. $6.00

Sale $4.95

Ready- To-Wea r

Stockings For Girdle

BALCONY
BOTIQUE
.

Reg . $1 .95

Sale $1.59

MURRAY, KY•

...
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THE SLACK SEASON:

Tunics Plus Pants Head Fashion Scene

SLACKS FOR SPRING . . . . .Panu outfiu
remain in the $J)Otligltt this spring for both
casual and dress wear. Bell bottoms still rate liS
the most popular 1tyle in slacks. )Left) Audi11
Reibel , a sophomore special education major
from louisville, wears a lavender outfit
appropri~te tor the cool spring evening parties
at the lake. (Bottom! A modified safari tunic
with a wide brown belt and bells in gold is
sophomore Martha Oees's fashion choice for a
dav in the country. Martha is an English mejor
from Calvert Ctiy. fRight) A navy and white
trimmed tunic with matching bells will pipe
senior Pam Bradley, an elementary education
major, aboard any skipper's ship.

Family Shoe Store
510 Main St.

Murray, Ky.

sassy sandals

for Spring '70!

OPEN FRIDAY.
TIL 8:00 P. M.

be eyes-wise
w ith

\ -·-· . .... ,

Suzie$

~iiliiiiiiiiii.i-• .~-~
d/ C {) ILILIECTII{) N
of fabulous lashes
100% TOP QUALITY HUMAN HAIR. HAN O·

TIED EYElASHES. A tremendous value
Only S6.00-5 pair upp er-1 patr lower lashes
Assorted styles for night and day wear. Really do your thing
-ftnd a more exciting you w tth Suzie's dreamy collectaon of
sinfully flattering lashes. Spectfy black or brow n .
Send S6.00 check or money order.
• 1.
Allow two w eeks for delivery ,

uzte:s'

P 0 Box 629 • Cltn £1/fll,/1/iiiOis 60137

Red & Black

Krinkle Patent
Yellow Leather

-

-'

-

/' .P
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Alpha Tau OmegaHas·
AnnuallOOnder's Day
~Iembers
of Alpha 'l'au
Music for the dance was
0 mega s o c ial fraternity provided by the ''Midwest
celebrated th e ir annual Spectacular.' '
Founder's Day with a banquet
The Zeta Lambda chapter
and a dance April 24.
was founded on May 9, 1959.
About 150 alumni , pledges, The national fraternity was
and artives attended tht~ formal founded In 1865 al the close of
affair. Following the banquet, the Civil War by Llm~e young
the audienn~ heard .speeches bv Confederat(~ vet.t•nms at the
Congressmen Frank .ti.. Virginia ~ilitary Institu te to
Stubblefield , representative of help heal the hatreds of the war.
the First. District In Kentucky
Alpha Tau Omega now has
and Jack Boyden, 27th Provine~
136 chap ters in colleges and
Chief.
T wo musical nu mb!'rs were universities throughout the
United States and one ('hapted n
provided by Roger Worth, Bill
Canada.
Strode, Jay Landers, and -G ary
Thompson.
IFC Names Junior
Tim ).1cEnroe served as the
masl.er of ceremonies.

Hester Hsll to Hold
Open House Sunday:
Dorms Plan Parties
He s ter Hall women's
dormitory will hold its annual
spring oepn house Sunday from
3 until 5 p .m. Dress is coat and
tie. The public is invited to
attend .
Elizabeth Hall will have a
breakfast for residents only
OLD SOUTH WEEK .. . ..In the Old South tradition, Kappa Alpha gen tlemen presen t their ledieswith invitations to Thursday morning from 7 until
the Old South Bell. Old South Week, sponsored by l(eppe Alphe freternitv, w ill be held Mey 11· 16. The Ball will and 9 a.m. Doughnuts and juice will
be served, and a pajama contest
the week's festivities end relive the days of the Southern Gentleman.
will be held.

30 WOMEN CHOSEN :

Honor Society Installs Pledges
Thirty freshmen women
R e q u I r e m c n-t s f o r Lawrence, .Benton;
Kathy Lockhart, Murray;
have been installed as pledges or membership are a 3.5 or above
Alpha Lambda Delta, national grade point average ror their first
Nancy Luther, Murray; Deborah
honor society for freshmen or second semesters.
Mabry, Murray; Jo Ellen Paris,
Metropolis, Ill.; Elaine Perry,
women.
Pledges will be installed as
Paris, Tenn.; Karen Richards,
active members at a banquet to
Dawson Springs; Edith Sheeks,
be held May 10 at the Women's
Murr ay; Debbie Shlfley,
Club House. Members remain
Paducah;
active durlng their sophomore
year and then become Inactive
Margee Simmons, Cairo, Ill.;
Karen Siress, Benton; Nancy
members.
Sorority women rank well
The new pledges are Rita Slvells, Cairo, lll.; Vicki Snellen,
over the University average
Lou isvill e; Olene Vandiver,
scholastically for the fall Adams, Ful ton; Carol Bonds,
Sturgis; Joyce Wood, Louisville;
Charlotte
Cornell,
Louisville;
semester.
and Mary Ann Smith Wright,
The sororities scored from a Owensboro; • Vic k ie Crisp, Mayfield.
high of 3.05 overall to a low of Eddyville; Deborah Davis,
Madisonville; Barbara Ezzell , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
2.68 overall.
Alpha Omicron Pi social West Paducah;
sorority ranked first
Carolyn Forgey, Bardwell~
scholastically with a 3.05 overall Brenda Fork, St. Charles; Angela
average.
Harman, Louisville; Janet Hill,
The overall average for all Winchester; Sara Holt, Milan,
sororities is 2.80. For the Call Tenn.; Debbie Jones, Murray:
semester the sorority women De bbie Jones, Owensboro;
averaged a 2.82 overall average. Donna Jones, Murray; Glnna

Wells Hall will have a party
for its women residents May 13
from 11 p .m . until midnight.
Each floor will present a short
program honoring seniors, and a
buffet dinner will be served.

As New Pre8ident

Ste\·e Shanklin, junior from
Benton , bas been elected
president of the Inter-fraternity
Council at Murray State.
Shanklin is a business
adminsitration major and is a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
social fratt:rnity . He will serve In
the post until next spring.
Other newly elected IFC
officers are:
Frank Wright , judictal
vice-president, Gary, Ind. , Sigma
Nu; Steve Jenkins ,
administrative vice-president,
Murray, Alpha Tau Omega;
Dennis Bailey , secretary,
Frankfort, Sigma Chi; Bud
Stout, treasurer, Louisville,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; AI Hicks,
sergeant-at-arms, Trenton, N.J .,
Alpha Phi Alpha; and George
Kaufman, historian, Stamford,
Conn., Sigma Chi.

Sororities'Grades
Above Average

ONE
MOON

DELIVERY!

Campus Casual Shoppe
Across from the Administration Building

T
H
E

For you r Mother 's Day needs come
to The Campus Ca sual Shoppe.
Lots of Spring & Summer dresses
to choose from
Lots of gift items by---Bobbie Brooks & Vicky Vaughn
J. P.'s & Jr.'s
Free parking in the rear
Open 8-5 p.m . Fridays's 8-6 p.m
Inez Jones, Owner

--

John Roberts ships the world's
finest rings w ithin one moon
,_. weeks) receipt of the order.
Why wait? Order nowl

FURCHES

JEWELRY ~

p
L
A

c
E
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Triplets Have Own Lives
By KAREN ISBELL
A bi& problem faced by
triplets is the "me too" expected
by the public; so many ·persons
think or triplets as one unit
rather than three distinct
personalities.
" I can't understand,"
declared Jim Green of Route 2,
Hickory, "why people always
compare me with my brothers
ratlwr than with other men here
nl M~ lJ." His infectious smile
belied his strong feeling on tht>
matter.
I m mediately a major
d ifference was brought out.
When they graduated from
Symsonia High School in 1966,
only two of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B.
Green's triplet sons decided to
go to college.
John, who is described by
Tom " as always definitely an
extrovert and lover of the
outdoors,'' decided to farm
rather than go to college. "Jim
and 1 were introverts and
studious.''
Roommates for their fllSt
Uuee years at Murray, Tom and
Jim have lived on different
streets this year and in the fall
will enter indifferent medical
schools. Tom will be at the
University of Kentucky and Jim
will enroll at the University of
LouisviUe.
Attending difterenl medical
schools was ·•not part of a set
plan," Jim said. Tom added that
"~hould we decide to practice
together we might find
indifferent training had given us
different ideas that would be
beneficial."
field or medical specialization.
" Doctors have advised us against
an early decision," Jim said. But
Tom admitted he has special
Interest now in heart surgery,
adding quickly "probably
because I know more about the
heart than other organs; that
interest may change."

year to Alpha Chi, a national
collegiate honomy society. Jim
was just under the required
minimum average.
Tom is president or the
youth group in the Independent
Christian Church here: Jim is
active in the Baptist Student
Union.
In the summers of 1968·69
Jim and Tom worked In
different southern cities selling
Bibles. "It was a most rewarding
experience," Tom said, "both in
net earnings and learning to
meet people." 'rhey ranked in
the top 40 of the company's
2,000 student salesmen in 1969.
With double majors in
chem1stry and biology and
minors in mathematics, Tom and
Jim have had many classes
together. "When we were in
separate sections of a class, we
would make better erades," Tom
said.
Jim's explanation was that
separate sections caused them to
rely less on each other and to be
more independent.
Despite
each's
determination to be Independent
of the other, neither could recall
ever having "a real fight" with
the other as small boys. "Seldom
do wed
now," Tom &aid;

''when we do, our arguments
never last over a minute or two."
A big smile lit up his f~. a
smile just as infectious as Jim's.
As they look back on their
four years at Murray State they
think of the professors'
confusion. "Although most
professors made no real effort to
distinguish between us, those
under whom we have had more
than one course know us
individually," Jim said,
"Sometimes an instructor would
ask, 'Are you 'l'om or Jim?'"
One major difference
between the brothers is that
Tom is engaged to be married in
June, 1971. His fiance is Miss
Lois Wooton, a senior from
Madisonville, who is one of
identical twin girls.
The mention of Tom's
engagement prompted the
question whether either had ever
substitued for the other on a
date. "No," they chorused, each
flashing a big smile.
·
As they near graduation and
entrance to different medical
schools, Jim and Tom share the
desire to deal directly with
people and serve them-and, in
Jim's words, "to be a Christian
witness to people."

Despite many physical
similarities, "Doctors say we are
not identical triplets,'' Tom
stated. There is less than a
quarter-inch difference in their
heights and less than five pounds
difference In weight. ·" John and
Jim are the same ehight and
weight; I am the tallest and
lightest."
'• All three" and "both
boys" are among Jim's pet
&dominations. "Each or us is
different; we are individuals," he
said. "Tom and I are active in
d l rre re 0 t special-interest
oqanlzatlons here at MSU,
although we are both Circle K
Club members."
With a 3.9 overall grade
standing, Tom was elected this

Appli~ations

-

Open
ForDowning Grant;
May 15 Deadline

SE,ARATE WAVI, •••.T ' - Muw-v .... Uniftnlty .-ion, Tom l..rtl
lind Jim Green, who .,.. two of Hllllcory, Ky., tr...._, will atWid d lfft
mecllultahools this f ..l. Tom will be It the Unlwnlty of Kentuclcy lind Jim •t
the Univen lty of Louisville.

The Council for Exceptional
C h lldren announces that
applications are now available
for the Billie H. Downing
Summer Scholarship.

Tuesday Deadline
For Measurements
Of Caps and Gowns

This scholarship is awarded
each summer by the Council to a
junior or senior majoring in the
field of ment.l retardation.
Deadline for applications ls
May 16. All students who will
have a minimum or 60 hours
after this semester are eligible to
apply for the scholarship.

A report on progress made
Graduating seniors and
faculty members can be to date i.n the rehabilitation of
measured for caps and eowns prisoners In Ketnucky penal
until Tuesday, aceordlng to lnatltutiona was made last night
Bobby McDowell, manager of ' by Dr. Frank Kodman, director
the University Bookstore.
or the psychoiOfY center here.
Measwementa wlll be taken
Dr. Kodrnan, a member of
at the boob&ore. Prices for the
caps and towns ue $4.76 for the the Kentucky C r ime
bachelor's detJee and $6 for the Commi8slon, addressed Psi Chi,
master's detree. Payment Ia due honorary psychology society,
at the time of measurement.
members and their guests at a
The caps and towns will be
meetint held In the University
distributed about a week before School auditorium.
graduation.

Applications may be
obtained from Dave Rich,
president of the Council, or may
be picked up In 664C Education

Bide.

Kodman Gives
Prison Report

Dr. Hayes Writes Astrology
For Professional Magazines
By KAREN ISBELL
Dr. James T. Hayes Is now
writin& and publishing a series of
articles dealing with astrology.
''Astrology is man's oldest
science, llli well llli his oldest
religion," Dr. Hayes commented.
Practiced for centuries, astrology
sprang back into prominence in
the mid·1960's, resulting in an
increase in demand Cor
horoscopes, astrological
explanations, and general
astrological information.
In any department store, for
example, the consumer can most
likely purcha~ zodiac key
chains, towels, magazines. rings.
and even dishes, Numerous
popular magazines publish
predictions or advice for
members or each of the twelve
sun signs.
Several of these popular
magazines are merely
capitalizing on the zodiac fad:
however, many professional
astrology magazines, such as
those published by Dell, Popular
Library, Clancy, and Tedlow,
require accurate astrological
data.
Dr. Hayes has written
articles In astrology for each of
these publishing houses. His
work began appearing on
newsstands In February. In
addition to submitting to each
house on a monthly basis, he
also writes on assignment for the
quarterlies and annuals of
Popular Library, the publisher of
several magazines in this field.
"I have always been
Interested in esoteric
phllsosophies, and J've noted U1e
many allusions to astrology as
they appear throughout such
philosophies," stated Dr. Hayes.
Therefore, upon readin« in
August of last year of the
shortage or qualified writers in
astrology, he decided to give it a
try.
The publishers responded
quickly. Soon Dr. Hayes had
established Cive steady markets.
Eventually, however, he found it
necessary to stop writing for one
of the publishers, "because there
just aren't enough week ends In
a month to keep up with more
than four publishers."
Since September or 1969,
Dr. Hayes has completed 36
articles In this field. He now
maintains a schedule or five
articles every month, slx every
thb'd month, and seven every
fourth month. ·~y progressed
horoscope tor AUKUSt revealed
that conditions were favorable
for me to tum a side interest
into a profitable undertaking,"
he said with an l·told·you-so
smile.
The increased demand for
competent writers in astrology Is
a result or the &rowlng interest
in the · science. Increasing
consumer demand can easily be
noted when one Inspects the
copyrjght pace of The A to Z
Horoecope Maker and Delineator
of Uewellyn pubUcatlon. T h.la
large '!,Olume serves as the
encyclopedia for astrologers and
has been in regular publication
for decades.
Each year, this giant
reference work was revised and
printed only once-until the
1960's. In 1968, there were four
printings; and in 1969, this
number doubled to eilht.
Astrology has five
branches--medica l ,
astro-meteorologlcal, judicial,
horary, and genethUacal. Dr.
Hayes researches and writes In
genethliacal astrology, the study
of astrology as applied to human
behavior.
Obtaining his topics for
articles from current events,
liter ature, psychology, and

philsophy, Dr. Hayes comlattls
human behavior and events on
earth to cosmic conditions.
"Astrology is a science up
to a point," commented Dr.
Hayes as he displayed charts
filled with mathematical
computations and symbols;
"then the art takes over." This
science·art involves astronomy,
psychology, philsosphy, history,
mathematics. and literature. In
order to discuss meaningfully
any aspect o( astrology , one
must first be able to chart a
celestial picture for any given
moment at any given place.
On the completed chart are
seemingly endless symbols-the
moon. the sun, and all the
planets: and the competent
astrologer is able to interpret the
chart in tern1s of conclusions
reached by ancient astrologers
and in terms of continuing study
by modem astrologers. The
astrologer reaches his
conclusions through inductive
processes.
In order to write accurate!•;
in astrology, naturally Dr. Hayes
had to learn astrology. His own
study and research have been
supplemented by study with the
Astro Research Society of Santa
Barbara, Calif.
"My personal beliefs about
astrology are really not relevant
lo the writing that I'm doing,"
commented Dr. Hayes. "When I
write, however, I do so from the
point of view of an astrologer.''
Dr. Haves ha.o; written on
such topics
giving up smoking
through the application of
positive solar attributes,
accounting astrologically for
student unrest and impulsiVe
actions. and tracing the
renaissance of astrology.
Director of freshman
English at the University, Dr.
Hayes has done much
freelancing and is author or a
text for English composition
classes, Rhetoric: '!'hen and
Now, which was released In
January by Allyn & Bacon's
Holbrook Press. In addition to
writin~ articles In astrology, Dr.
Hayes has written for several
professional journals at both the
state and national levels.
Further, he also freelances in
parapsychology on assignment
for Popular Library.
Recently Dr. Hayes
accepted an invitation to
membership in the American
Federation of Astrologers. The
associate professor at MSU hOlds
membership in many honorary
and professional societies. Some
of these are the National Council
or Teachers of English, the
A me ric an Association o(
University Professors, the
Conference on Co llege
Composition
and
Communication, the CouncU for
Basic Education, and Kappa
Delta Pi. Dr. Hayes Is also a
Kentucky Colonel.
Apparently this intriguing
and ancient science is not to be
scoffed at. According to Dr.
Hayes, many scholars who have
punged into the study or
astrology in order to discredit It
have, becuaae of what they
found, been converted into
beUevers.
Astrology is now belnt
taught on university campuses in
several states, emong which are
New York, Missouri, lllinols,
Oregon, and California. The Wall
Street Journal has on its starr a
fuU-time astrologer, who uaes
judicial and borary astrology for
counseling in economic matters.
Two professors at Northwestern
Univer sity use eenethliacal
astrology in marriage cou nseling.
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Lambuth Drops Two to Mu
Murray scored five runs in
the sixth Inning of the first game
and two runs In the fifth Inning
of the second game enabling
them to take a two game series
from Lambuth by identical
scores of 5-3.

Mike Derrington, Bob Andzel,
and Mike Fitzgerald all drew free
passes.
Steve Tucker started the
game for Murray but needed
help from Bob Andzel and Allan
Grogan. Anzel got the victory.

In the first game, Lambutb
Criner started for Lambuth
took a three to nothing lead in but was relieved by Sursl who
the third Inning.
shut the Breds out the rest of
Murray exploded In the the way. Criner picked up the
sixth when they scored five runs loss.
on one hit.
SECOND GAME
Rich Nichols started the
ln the second game, Murray
inning off with a single to left, scored first. They tallied for four
then Mike Jones, Stan Holman, extra-base hits, in the fourth Ed
Bob Pavlacka, Charley Luney, Parish doubled, Vito Scavo

tripled, Jack Glass homered, and
Van Henning doubled.
Lambuth came back to tie
the game at 3·3 when starter
Steve Lambert ran into trouble
In the fifth. He hit the first
batter and walked the second
before Steve Pease retired the
sides In relief.
Murray posted the winning
runs in the bottom of the fifth,
when Fitzgerald and Parish
scored on Bill Cole and Jack
Glass singles.
Maurice Shultz picked up
the victory by relieving Pease in
the fifth.

......

Mu rray Wins Doub leheader
At Clarksville, 2-0 and 5-2

JOHNNY REAGAN

Chattanooga Raps
M~Wray

Nine, 5 • 3

The Murray State Breds
swept a doubleheader from
Austin Peay April 18, by
shutting out the Governors 2·0
in the first game and by
dominating the second game 5·2
April 18 at Clarksville.
The Breds scored In the first
inning of the opener when David
Bradford, who had doubled,
scored on Mike Jones' single off
losing pitcher Dwight Haskins.
Murray added an insurance
run in the fifth orr rei.M!ver
Ramsey.
Randy White went four
innings and picked up the win,
but was relieved by Mick
Holland when White twisted an
ankle.
In the nightcap, David
Porter went the distance
allowing only two runs on five
hits. He was aided by two-run
(trst and fifth Innings.
Murray scored again in the
sixth and put them out of reach,
Austin Peay picked up
single runs In both the sixth and

seventh innings but never
showed any threat.
With the sweep, Murray SAFE AT THE PLATE•••••MSU 011tcher Mike J - IIW. safely - now stands 4-2 in the conference home pletll in the flft.run wcond lnnlne. Loolcing on Ia Louiwille'a pitct.
Aett.nt SUiintll who w•lhelled for lilc ruM In thrw inniflll in Murny's 11-8
and 16·9 overall.
victory.

DOUBLEHEADER SPLIT AT MURFREESBORO:

Thoroughbreds Take First of.Two
Murray State took the first
of two pmes h-om 'MiddJe
Tennesaee 4-3, but evened the
series by dropping the second
10-6 April 11 at Murfreesboro.
Mike Fitz&erald and David
Bradford set up the first score in
the third inning by hitting
consecutive singles. Rick Nichols
then followed by lining a
sacrifice fiy to allow Fitzgerald
to score.
The Breds increased their
lead to 2·0 in the fifth . Again
Fitzgerald and Bradford set up
the score. Fitzgerald singled and
crossed the plate when Bradford

tripled to deep left.
Middle came beck with a
run In their half of the fifth to
cloae the gap to 2-1, then in the
sixth Middle ran across two
more runs on two hits to post a
3·21ead.
Murray, however, bounced
right back in the seventh to pick
up the two winning runs.
Mike Bono lead the inning
off with a walk. Fitzgerald then
singled · for the third straight
time to put runners on first and
second. Bradford drew a free
pass to load the bases.
Nichol& was hit

Chattanooga collected five
runs on six hils to down Murray
April 8, 5-3, at Reagan Field .
Murrav scored a run in the

first when Rick Nichol!i, who
had doubled, was fort'ed across
the plate by two walks and a hit
batter.
The Breds scored again in
the fourth when Ed Parish
singled and moved to second on
Mike Derrington's walk. He
scored on an error which
allowed losing pitcher Steve
Lambert to reach first.

Thoroughbreds Take
Louisville Cardinals
With Sound Hitting

The Breds final tally came
in the ninth , when Bob Pavlacka
singled in Dave Bradford who
walked and moved to second on
Nichol's walk.
Chattanooga also scored in
the first. A combination of
walks and errors allowed the
first run to score without a hit.
The home team scored in
both the second and third
innings. In the third inning again
Chattanooga scored without
a hit.
Chattanooga's final two
runs came in the fifth and ninth.
Lambert received the loss
while aoing eight lnnmcs. He was
• relieved by Steve Tucker In the TAGGED ON A RUN-DOWN . . • . .~"'-v's Mtke
ninth.
fitqll'lld 1e ....- out In • l'tiiMtDWII e.n- third and

pitcher to foree the first run
plate. Bill Cole's single
scored the second run. Stan
Holman walked to reload the
bases, but the Breds failed to
score more runs.
Everythi"ll looked good for
Munay In the second game, too.
The Breds taaed Middle
starter Guy, for four runs on a
single hit in the first Inning.
Murray didn't hold its
comfortable lead long this time,
however, as Middle came back in
the second. and scored eight runs
on just two hlt.s off Murray ace
Steve Pease.
Middle also scored in the
third off reliever Mick Holland
who came in ln the second to
put out the fire.
Middle's final run came off
Holland in the fifth , just after
Murray had come up with two
runs in the top of the Inning
closing the gap to 9-6.
Steve Porter pitched for
Murray in the sixth inning and
allowed two hilc;.
The split ran Murray's
conference record to 2-2.

.crota the

hoftw bV L.....th'e lhortn~t~. The R - tldn't need
the extra "'" • they tMPt • double hNder

The Breds scored 11 runs on
nine hits in a 11·8 victory over
the Louisville Cardinals, at
Rea(an Field April 9 .
The Breds scored five runs
in the second inning, one in the
third, two in the fourth, two In
the fifth , and one In the seventh.
The Cardinals scored three
In the fourth, one in the fifth,
and four In the ninth.
Jack Glass, Rick NiChols,
and Mike Fitzgerald paced the
Breds with two hits apiece.
Louisville, which out hit
Murray 10-9, tallied its hits from
three players. Jerry Weaver aot
the win, but needed asslatance
for Mike Schultz In the ninth.

..
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Murray Cindennen
Wil Big at Memphis
The track team made a trip had jumps or 45-0

~r..

43-3 BA,

to Memphis for a tri-meet with and 41-l1 3A respectively.

Memphis State and Leroy-Owen
Almost making it a sweep of
April 11. The Racers walked
away with an easy victory the high jump were Bob
scoring 103 points to Memphis's Hargrove, Granvllle Buckley, and
Roger Worth who finished
56 and 18 for Leroy-Owen.
one.two-four in that event. They
They captured first place in recorded jumps of 6-0, 6-0, and
13 of the 16 events, one second 5-10.
place, and two thirds to
Doug Morris continued his
completely dominate the meet.
dominance in the pole vault
Highlighting the afternoon winning that event with a leap or
were the two records cracked in 14-6. In the long jump, David
the shot put and the javelin Hazelwood finished first and
throw. Tim Sparks broke h.is Granville Buckley third by
own record for the fourth time jumping 23-2 and 22-6.
this season by tossing the shot
Murray's other first place
53-11.
was recorded by Tim Sparks In
Chris :-Ioell placed third in the discus, with a toss of 139-7.
that event with a toss of 39-5. Chris Noell finished third with a
The oU1er school record that fell toss of 112-6.
was by John Bover, who threw
In the only events that the
the javelin 231-9, breaking his team did not take first place,
own record by nine and a half Doug Morris and Roger Worth
feet.
finished second and third in the
Tommie Turner and Leroy 120-yard high hurdles-recording
McGinnis finished one-two in times of 18.7 apiece. Morris and
the 440-yard dash with times of David Hazlewood combined to
4 7.8 and 48.9. Turner and place three-four In the 440-yard
McGinnis also led the mile relay hurdles. Their times were 1:00.6
team to victory, and with help and 1:03.
The other event in which
from Randy Smith and Al
Hicks-the quartet turned in a the meers ran was the 220-yard
dash in which •romrnie Turner
time or 3:20.8
finished third with a time of 22
AI Hicks placed first and Ed flat.
Postel fourth in the 880-vard
Coach Cornell said. ''This is
run with times of 1:59 ·and
the best performance 1 have
2 : 03 .9 respectively. The
gotten from the team this
440-yard relay team also copped
season. The team's spirit was
first made up or Tommie yery high, and It really paid off."
Turner, Larry Coleman, Ed
Hearn, and Randy Smith. They
were clocked in 41.7 .

Cindermen to Host
Jim Krejci won. both the Arkansans in Dual
mile nnd the three mlle. He was

backed up by Darrel Remole
finishing third in the mile, with
Gary Leighton and Bob Weis
finishing ~cond and third in t.he
three mile. Krejci's times were
4:20.1 lmd 14:35.7. Remole's
time was 4:26.0 and Leighton's
and Weis' times were 15:01.3
and 15:24.0 respectively.

The Murray

State

track

team will hold one of its two
home track meels tomorrow
afternoon in Cutchin Stadium at
1.
The dual meet will be held
with Arkansas State University,
a st.rong Murray track rival.

Coach Bill Cornell expects"
The team completed the stiff competition from the
massacre by sweeping the field Arkansas team. "1 would like to
events.
see as many fans as possible
Highlighting the sweep in attend the meet to cheer us on,"
the field events was the Cornell stated.
complete sweep of the triple
''With a big crowd and
jump by Granville Buckley. Tom pleasant weather, we should see
Williams, and Scott Leary. They several records fall," he added.

IT'S HERE .• •

1he

FL VING HIGH•..••Murray pole v.ulter, Doug Morris,
successfully cleatS the bar set at 1« to continue his

Murray Relay Team
Wins 4th at Kansas
Murray State's 880 relay
team Onished fourth in the
Kansas Relays held April 18.
The Racer squad (made up
of Eddie Hearne, Tommy
Ashman Samuels, and Lee Roy
McGinnis) covered the half mile
in 1:27.
Murray's 440 team fini~\'lcd
fifth In the Relays. Hearne,
Turner, Larry Coleman, and
Randy Smith ran the quarter
mile in 41.8 wconds.

The Murray Thoroughbreds
!!plit a doubleheader with the
Hilltoppcrs in Bowling Green
April 23, losing the first game
5·3, and winning the second 6-4.
Mike Cobl•rly posted the
win in the opener with .a
three-run double. Cor the
Hill toppers.

Intramural Softball Started,
Teams Compete for Honors
Intramural softball got in
full swing last week with games
bel ng played in both tht>
intramural leagues and the
fraternity league.
In the eastern division of
the independent league, the
.Brews edged Clark Hall 13-11,
the Bowery Boys beat Embassy
8·5, and Clark Hall beai Hales
Angles 13·8.
The Alpha Phi Omegas
forfeited to Alpha Kappa Psi,
and BSU rorfeited to both the
Hales Angles and Bowery Boys.
In the western division, the
Vets Club rolled over the Jones
Boys 16·1 and Kappa Delta
trounced the Untouchables 16-0.
The Outsiders beat the
Murray Mets 1-0 and three other
games were forfeited. Vets

forfeited to Kappa Delta,
Murray Mcts forfeiwd to
U n touchncles, and Ou Lsiders
Corfeited to Old Clark Hall.
There were several high
scoring games in the Greek
league. Alpha Tau Omega
trounced Alpha Gamma Rho
20-2, Sigma Chi rolled over
Sigma Nu 18-4, and Lambda Chi
Alpha polished off Sigma Pi
18-7.
Pi Kappa Alpha won over
Sigma Phi Epsilon 8·6 and
Kappa Alpha Corfelted to Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
lntramural director, Buddy
Hewitt said, "All teams should
check the bulletin boards
regularly to see when rainout
games are rescheduled.
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Murray, Hill toppers Split
Doubleheader at Western

~BILAle)
sHiRal
Turn thumbs down on uptight shirt
fashions! Change over to Van
Heusen " 417" shirts with the
liberated look! We have 'em now
in a collection of wide awake
stripes and solids. In your choice
of the new longer point Brooke
collar or the classic button-down
style plus the no-ironing convenience of permanently pressed Vanopress. Rise up, rebels ••• It's time
to spring for a new "417" shirt
from Van Heusen.

domination in that event. Morris also placed ..:ond In me
120-yard high hurdles llfld third in the 440-yard hurdles.

HEUSEN ~

You've discovered a whole new life in
liberty! Now you're free to pursue happi·
ness in a Van Heusen "417" shirt. Free
to choose from wide colorful stripes or
deep-tone solids, updated button-down
collar or modem longer point Brooke
collar. Free to enjoy the no-ironing
convenience of permanently pressed
Vanopress. Uphold your inalienable
rights, man, and be fashion free in
a "417" shirt by Van Heusen.

Murray's Mike Jones
connected for his third home
nm in the fourth with two
aboard giving the Brl'ds a
momentarv 3-2 lead .
Western tallied for ~wo runs
In their half of the inning and
for another one the following
inning, allowing Don Durham to
go the distance and pick up the
victory.
Murray's Randy White went
six innings and saddled the loss.
Ed Parish led Ute Brcds back
in the second game allowing
them to gain the split. He
connected for two hils. one a
double, while batting in three
Murray runs.
Da\'id Porter picked up his
second win in a row going sbc
innings. Mick Holland came on
In the se\'enth to stop a WE'.stern
threat and was credited with a
save.

Murray Cindermen
Finish 11th, NCAA
The final results or lite
NCAA indoor championships
have been released, and the
Murray cindermen placed 11th
in the nation. The only other
OVC school entered was
We~tern,
which futished far
behind the Racers in 21st place.

Fridey, M•v 1, 1970
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It seems Lhat Murray tomorrow In Cutchin Stadium
athletics will be walking on a against Arkansas State. Arkansas
thin line for the next year, as the has always been a tough rival for
Ohio · Valley Conference has the Murrav cindermen.
The other two home track
placed MSU on a one-year
probation effective April6.
meets are May 5 against
The probation was imposed Southern Illinois, one of the
on Murray due to the scheduling nation's leading colleges for
in excess of the 26 allowable track and May 9 against
games or scrimmages during the , Weste:O.
1969·70 basketball !it!ason.
Tomorrow's meet will give
OVC Commissioner A1i everyone an opportunity to see
Geupe explained the probation M u rr a y • s A Jl. American
as a reprement a~d censure, and q u art e r. m i I en Tom m I e
would not Involve any Turner who was ranked as the
curtailment of post-season second·best 400 meter man in
activities or championship play· the world last season.
Racer coach Cal Luther
Named an All·Amerlcan as a
replied;"Thecommissionknows freshman, Turner as a
that everyone in the conference sophomore last. placed second in
and also .in the state Is playing an the Nation AAU meet and was a
excess of regular season and member of the United States
scrimmage games. We just team that ran agalnst Russia and
happened to be the first to get the British Commonwealth. and
caught at it."
a series of meets In Western
Both the OVC and the Europe.
Turner's best time in the
N a tiona! Collegiate Athletic
Association restrict their 440 is 45.5 and in the 220,20.9
members to 26 basketball games Turner also anchored the mile
a season, including both relay team to a win in the
regularly scheduled and Mason-Dixon Games in
scrimmage games.
Louisville during the in-door
T h e M S U A LhIe tIc track season.
Committee reports that the
At the NCAA In-Door
necessary steps have been tak.en Championship in Madison
to insure that this excess1ve Square Gardens earlier in the
scheduling will not occur in the season, Murray's entire mile
future, and that It fully accepts relay team were honored as
the commissioner's ruling in the All-Americans. The relay team
matter.
consist" of Turner, Lee Roy
However coach ~uther McGinnis, Randy Smit.b, and
replied, "We are not gomg to Ashman Samuels.
worry about the incident. The
Also at the meet tomorrow
OVC Commission will just watch will be the defending OVC
• us more closely than the other javelin champion, John Bover.
schools."
Bover holds Murray's record
HOME TRACK MEETS. . . . .
with a throw well over 230 feet.
Record-breaker Tim Sparks
Murray will host one of its will be heaving the shot. He has
three home track meets broken the Murray in-door and
out-door shot put records
already this year.
Doug Morris, who is tied
with Jim Beasley for the Murray
record in the pole vault with a
leap of 15·6 is entered. Morris
The Circle K Division I also placed second In OVC pole
basketball tournament was held yault competition last year.
,
April 26 In the Murray State
Larry Coleman and Eddae
Fieldhouse.
Hearne, both of whom have run
Three teams from Division I 9.6's in the 100; high-jumper
competed in the tourney. They Bob Hargrove, who has cleared
were Murray State, Western 6-6; long and triple- jumper
Kentucky University or Bowling David Hazelwood; and several
Green, and Brescia College or distance nmners from Murray's
Owensboro.
cross country championship
Murray State's Circle K team are also entered.
team took a clean sweep of the
New faces on the squad are
double elimination tournament Ashman Samuels, who has a best
with three stra.ight wins. Brescia time of 48.1 in the 440; and
lost to Murray and Western, Granville Buckley, who has long
while Western lost two straight jumped 23·10 triple jumped
games to MSU.
47-7, and high jumped 6-6 will
Murray State's Circle K'ers round out the Murray entries.
will now compete in the district
'l'be meet is free and the
tournament at Chattanooga, field events begin at 2 with the
Tenn. this weekend.
runninll events starting at

MSU Circle K Wins

Basketball Tourney

2:30,0 IC you don't make it to
the Derby, at least make it to
Cutchin Stadium for what
should be an exciting track
meet.
DERBY PREDICTIONS .....
Here's the Up of the
week-its directed to you Derby
fans. If you want to clean up,
put your money across the
board on High Echelon.
High Echelon charged from
last position to finish fourth in
the Derby Trial last Tuesday on
a very muddy track.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL GETS UNOERWAV, • • ,JeH C•rling lhows1he
strain of pntpering for intramural soft~ll • he attempts to slide in Pf. .ISOn
warm-ups.

SIGMA CHI. INDEPENDENTS MERMAIDS;

3 Teams Win Swimming Meet
Assistant intramural
director Frank Papparlardo said
that a lot of enthusiasm was
shown this year in the annual
intramural swimming and diving
championships held on April 8.
Sigma Chi fraternity racked
up 24 points to win the Greek
swimming league. Sip~a Nu
came in second with 19 points
and were followed by Lambda
Chi Alpha with 13, Pi Kappa
Alpha with 11, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon with 8 points.
In the independent men's
swimming division, the
Independents had the strongest
overall team and they easily
outdistanced the only other
team in their league, Vet's Club,
40·28.
There were only two
women's teams entered in the
swimming meet and both were
independents. The Mermaids
won as they scored 41 points to
their rivals, the Turtles, who had
11 points.
Darlene Leonard edged her
twin sister. Marlene Leonard, by
.95 of a point to win the
women's diving championship.
Darlene received 26.40 for her
four dives and Marlene scored
25.45.
In the men's diving meet,
Torn Marsh won with 44.9
points. Jim Hagen was second
with 40.25 and Ted Hamilton
third with 35.6 points.
The results of the team
places In each swimming event
are:
WOMENS LEAGUE
30 Meter Back Crawl
1. Mermaids
23.4
23.5
2. Turtles
3. Mermaids
24.0

30 Meter Breast Stroke
1. Mermaids
25.3
2. Mennaids
25.8
3. Turtles
26.6
30 Meter Free Style
1. Mermaids
20.0
2. Mennaids
20.4
3. Mermaids
21.6
60 Meter Free Style
1. Mermaids
44.2
2. Mermaids
45.2
3. Turtles
46.3
120 Meter Medley Relay
1. Mermaids
1.26.6
2. Turtles
1.35.0
120 Meter Free Style Relay
1. Meunaids
1.17
2. TurUes
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
60 Meter Free Style
1. Sigma Nu
33.1
33.2
2. SigmaChi
3. Pi Kappa Alpha
38.6
Sigma Phi Epsilon
38.6
60 Meter Breast Stroke
1. Lambda Chi Alpha
45.1
2. Sigma Chi
50.0
50.0
Sigma Nu
60 Meter Butterfly
1. Sigma Chi
43.6
2. Sigma Chi
47.7
S. Lambda Chi Alpha
68.6
60 Meter Back Crawl
1. Pi Kappa Alpha
45.0
46.9
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon
3. Sigma Nu
47.0
120 Meter Free Style
1. Lambda Chi Alpha
1.24.9
2. Sigma Chi
1.31.6
3. Sigma Chi
1.40.2
120 Meter Medley Relay
1. Sigma Nu
1.15.9
2. Sigma Chi
1.19.8
3. Lambda Chi Al ha
1.31.3

120 Meter Free Style Relay
1. Pi Kappa Alpha
1.05.6
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon
1.06.7
1.17.7
3. Sigma Chi
120 Meter Individual Medley
1. Sigma Nu
1.33.3
2. Sigma Chi
1.43.2
3. Lambda Chi Alpha
1.50.5

.

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
60 Meter Free Style
1. Independents
34.3
2. Vets Club
37.2
3. Vets Club
38.3
60 Meter Breast Stroke
1. Independents
42.3
2. Independents
46.5
3. Vets Club
58.6
60 Meter Butterfly
1. Independents
2. independents
3. Vets Club

60 Meter Back Crawl
1. Vets Club
43.2
2. Vets Club
44.9
3. · Independents
48.9
120 Meter Free Style
1. Independents
1.20.9
2. Vets Club
1.44.1
120 Meter Medley Relay
1. Independents
1.11.5
2. Vets Club
1.19.8
120 Meter Free Style Relay
1. Vets Club
1.03.5
2. Independents
1.05.6
120 Meter Individual Medley
1.34.1
1. Independents
2. Vets Club
.158.4

MEN ...
If you're looking for Spring Styles,
We have all of the latest.

SHOP

Rich's Market
Groceries - meat - picnic supplies
Air - ConditionedStandard Oi I Station
"On Kentucky lake"

Including
Spring Suits
Spring Sport Jackets
Shorts
Swim Suits
Spring Shirts & Slacks

CORN-AUSTIN
North Side of the Square

41.4
50.6
66.5

hel30

F'*Y, Mey 1, 1tr7Q

Kenpo KarateCombi•s
Defense, Concentration
By BOB .IOHNSON
A man dressed In black
aquata, feet wide apm, toe.
pointlnt fonrlld, befoN a brick
with three two-by-fours ~tacked
011 top of it He staNs fixedly
down at the stack, rai81J11, tben
lowerlnt his clenched flit. His
body abates, be bnatbel
&eaYily. his face .. cootorted.
With a loud yell be """"" the
lblck, cnunbUIJI the brick.
1bla II karate, • 1D01t
people know lt. But theN is

more- much mbre-lnvoiY8d In

&be art. ''Sixty per cent of karate

Is mental development," llkl

....

formal art on the next man in
line, who strikes at bbn.
Tbe id• In . . Ia to
ettecUYeiy parry the opPQoent'l
attack IJid couaa.. without
harmiat your fellow student
'11nla, tbt detader ID . _
"paUU" hta kk:U ..... blow. He
klcQ full foftle. IIJlJte cbawa the
kick Just .... ol. . . . . be
Ia "ldctinl". Thli 01111 for a hlth.
cleiNe of a.aW coatlol.
At tbe 111D8 time, If •
My.. llld, "The student hal
submitted blmlllt to tbe
tralnln1, techniq ue and
dilclpline", ... .. to pat ..
limply- psyched. He ptc:tu,. the

IIUackinl ltudat • a man on
Bob Myen, ebief lDstnactor at
the CHA 3 Kenpo Karate the atnet trylnt to IDjUie of kill
him, II'OUIIJII the ballc lns&tnct
Brotberboocl Club in Mumy.
"Kenpo il a eomblnaUon of of lllf-preeerntlon. At tbe ame
zen aect, or aclentlftc n.ticuff, time he must keep in miDd that
aad concentration. U a man be Ia only in ca. and must
trains rltoroualy, the men&al and NltJaln ldmlllf. Self-nltrllnt ..
tbewatebwcmt.
pbysk:al dllclpline ft!qUired by I
An OCCIIIODII accident
ma'tial art wDl de91lop in him
1reater men&al con&Jol and occun in train1J1t. TbJs II
pow. . of concentration."
bec:aUie &be student baa not
Kenpo-Kaate-.Ju)l-. .. the lalned enoqb ~Ration
mode of lllf-def~~~~e taupt by aad thus doel not have aufftcleat
Bob llyen aad a DUJDber of contlol of bla body. l$rt. are
other lnltructora under blm at rare tboqh. Tbe IMWcton ant
the club. My. ., a aophomole CODitaatly .....mdq stucleata to
wUdllfe man.pment mt,1or at watch their CGatrol.
Knowledp of a lllll'tll1 art
MSU, bM been tratninC in the art
for five yeus. He traiDecl for two aff.:ta a penon's attltudll
yean In Hawall wbUe in the navy towud others. UJie beconlea
and establiahed the local club more tolerant," laid llym.
"He II ._ 8ll8y pJOYOked.
when be nttumed to Murray.
''A man UIUally bellns Reallllnl bll lflltly IDcreaed
traiDIDt," be llkl, "accualwely poteati81 for Ml&nlctloll the
for lilt-defense. But when be Kenpo man dftelops 1 hllb•
~Chance~ into the hJPer belt J'8lll*t for Ufe. He is mont
rub be ftnds that the art II l'llp8Cttul for &be lflbta of
mon tbu just lllf-defe1111. The o&ben. He exerc._lllf-Nitralnt
Kenpo man .atn1 for a ptrfect at all times."
Kenpo Kaate II more, then,
ulllty of body and mind.
''When be breaks a brick be than jult b..tilll bllckl and
hu combined pbytlcal and boudl and ......... bow fo
meatal eoncentntloa into one. fttbt. Tbele tblap 118, lafll:t, I
Hla mind bM eurclled complete ..,. 1111111 put olit. , . art of
eontJOI over bll body."
Keapo II more Chan 1 meaD~ of
The karate muter moves aelt·defen•e, a mea• of
with the lnc8 and control of a .tf-dewelopmeDt. .,, ..." llld
ballet dancer • be pertorma bll Bob Myers, "a way of Ute."
formal exerei-. His danee-llke
movements ant the bltbeat
expNIIion of the unity of mind
and body for wblch be strives.
In Ralninl the student
Tryout. for the ten-member
leuns detente iplnl& attllckers
with clubs and knives, boxers cbeerladlnl IQ1IId will be held
and multiple -uant.. The Tuelday. May 12. I'.IYe ewplea
system is •t up 10 that NCh and two al&malte couplllt wlb be
man attllckl and then defends. 18lect.ed.
AD inte11sted illllll ad
In a 'club art', for example, the
student chill• and swiDp at his female~ ate eiJIIble If not on
academic probation. Four
'Kenpo brother' with a club.
The defender blocks tbe practicll w8l be beld before
club and counten wltb an attaek tryouta. They wW be belclln the
conslstiJll or IIIDIIIbes, puitcbea. boys' I)'ID OD Tueeday, May 6,
kicks or throws. The man who and 1bunday, May 7 , at 6 :80.
there ...
questloal,
hM just attacked becomes the
contaet
Janie
lloniL
defender and perfonna the

...._...........

of reoorcll1illll . . . .

lnthem ••• eo•'r.

...,,.....,

............ lid.

TIJIII Date s.t·

For Cllaerle•n

u

~~-

~--

any

~

' ·'~" ·. F 0 R D !
L.

~..

., ,._ ,

99¢ to $1.29

Come on In a take
your pick from
thla fantaallc
eelecllon of long
play recorda.

Popular
and
Classical

PARKER FORD, Inc.
10lll FRIENDLY FOD DEALER
Students Welcome to Come by n -1970
of Fordl, Expert Auto Mechanic Repair,
Mel Body Shop Repair

'-inel

Co•plete Wrecker Senlce
Phone 7U6273

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Frict.y, May 1, 1970

Murr.y State News

73 Students Receive Awards
(Co ntmued From Page 3)

Musician. E.L. Lancaster; Sigma
Alpha Iota High Scholarship
Award, Nancy Godfrey; Most
Improved Musician, Linda Sigler.
Ca mpu s a ward s an d
recognitions follow :
G amma Beta Ph i
Outstanding Member, James
Gantt.
Alpha Chi National Honor
Society- Reelected seniors (top
3% of senior class) ·W.E. Averitt,
Barbara L. Brown, Mildred L.
Carr, Diana K. Cavitt, Doris R.
Crawford, Nancy S. Godfrey,
Thomas L. Green, Judith A.
Hargis , Carol Hayes, E.L.
Lancaster, Michael S. Peek, Mary
E. Robbins, Joyce Wooton, Lois
Wooton.
Seniors--Lynette Bragdon,
Tana· S. Cox, Linda Davenportj
Cecelia K. Duncan, Grace M.
Folmer, Wanda L. Gough,
Frances L . Gregory, Kathleen
Hess, Sharon S. Johnson, Mary
Ann Miller, Brenda C. Nix, Paula
G. Sanders, Wilma E. Williams.
Juniors--(top 2% of junior
class) -·Sylvia Almendinger,
Cathy L. Arendall, Connie A.
Byrd, James C. Colligon, Jena B.
Davis, Mary S. Farmer, Teresa
Hemadez;
Marie J. Hicks, Jane E. Hills,
Donna E. Honchul, Janice
Lancaster, Linda Jo Morse,
Janey R. Nelson, Roger W.
Perry, Frederic Gayle Schmidt,
Linda K. Shepherd, Darrell W.
Starks.
Members or Alpha Lambda
Delta (freshmen women who
achieved a 3.5 standing or
better)..Fonda Adams, Rita Gay
Adams, Kathy Albritton, Sylvia
Almendinger Cathy Arendall,
Lynn Armstrong;
Linda Carol Bonds, Janet
Brown, Rose Burton, Susan

C har llon, Johanna Comisak,
P e g gy Co oper , Pa t r icia
Co peland , Pam Corbin ,
Ch.arlotte Cornell, VIckie Crisp,
Deborah Davis, Sheila Eckstein;
Ba rbara Ezzell , Carolyn
F~v~';".....fenda Fork, Patricia
Foy, Becky Hamilton, Angela
Hannan, Cathy Harris, Mary
Hartley ;
P e ggy Heiz er, Karen
Hendershot, Sue Henry, Ruth
Hernandez, Janet Hill, Sara Holt,
Elizabeth Hopson, Libby Huff,
Ada Sue Hutson, Karen Isbell,
Paulette Johrison, Deborah
Jones,
Donna Jones, Judy Kelso,
Jeannine Kerwin, Jane Konrad,
Glnna Lawrence, Kathy
Lockhart, Cheryl Lonan, Kathy
Lovan, Nancy Luther, Deborah
Mabry , Pamela Markham,
Colleen McGee, Kathy Morris,
Elizabeth Nordman, Mary
Ellen Osborn, Jo Ellen Paris, M.
Elaine Perry, Barbara Peterson,
Maria J . Powell, Ltnda Reynolds,
Rebecca Reynolds.
Sheila Richards, Unda Ritz,
Susan Sills, Edith Sheeks, Debra
Sh ifley , Margaret Simmons,
Elizabeth K. Siress, Nancy
Sivills, A. Gail Smith, MI.JY
Smith;
Vickie Snellen, Rebecca
Stevens, Dianne Stuart, Lucinda
Tate, Toni Thompson, Karen
Tosh, Mary 0 . Vandiver, Jettle
Vaught, Marie Wells, Joyce
Wood, Mary S. Wright, Linda
Zimmerman.
Ideal Freshman Girl, Janet
French; Marla Leonard Book
Award, Joyce Wooton and Lois
Wooton.
Women's Residence Hall
Scholarship Awards-Fall, 1969,
Sylvia Almendinger, Cecelia
Duncan, Helen K. Friahe,
Frances Gregory, Elizabeth

SPRING

Higgins, Sharon Johnson, F.
Bernad e tte Lennon. Sherri
Lochridge, Susan J. Morris,
Kimble D. Pendley. Claudia Ann
Pennington, Paula G. Sanders,
Joyce Fay e Wooton, Lois Ann
Wooton.
Spring, 1969, Sylvia
Almendinger , Mary Balch,
Esther Brown , Peggy Dwyer,
Helen Frishe, FranceN L.
Gregory, Sue Heltsley, Kathy
Hess, Paula Sanders, Martha E.
Wilson, Joyce Wooton, Lois
Wooton.
Diane McNutt Memorial
Scholarship Award, Wells
Hall-Janet Aller, Pon:as James,
recipients.
Becky Stewart Memorial
Scholarship, Woods Hall..Linda
Bost, recipient.
Linda Whistle Memorial
Scholarship Award, Hart
Hall-Eva Kind, recipient.
Who's Who In American
Colleges & Universit.ies-WIIUam
E. Averitt, Mary Balch Beshear,
Robert Bogle, Sharon A. Boling,
Rebecca Boyer;
Barbara Lynn BroWil;
Austin Byers, Judith Carlisle,
Diana K. Cavitt, Mary Lee
D lckinson, David D. Elson,
David W. Fitts, BiD Flynn.
Connie P. Garrett, Judith A.
Hargis, Walter J . Hartsfield.
Phillip G. Hayden, Carol C.
Hayes, Mary Jo Oakley Hinton,
Beverly A. Hogan, Steven C.
Jackson, Lloyd G. Kelley, E. L.
Lancaster, Sally T. Lipscomb,
Debely Mathis.
Susan J. Morris, Marshall R.
Moss, Michael S. Peek, Robert
D. Robertson, Max B. RusseU,
Paula G. Sanders, Gene H.
Sowell, Thomas G. WalUs, Kmn
C. White, Joyce Wooton, Lois
Wooton, Peggy A. Zacbi.JY.
Sorority members with a

SYERS AND TWINS ARE TDPSIIIIIA.mtn D. Byers, Louisville. Met Lois Md
Joyce Wooton. Medisonville, are ahown .tter they rectived top -ants at the
Honors OIIV Pf'ottam l•t Sundl'/. Byers
named Oubtllndlnt Soy at
MurriiV SUite and the Wooton twlMwere nemed Dutstlndint Girls.

w•

3.0 or better overall
standing ..Lynda Allbritton,
Leonora Allen, Carol Aycock,
Kathleen Berry, Rebecca
Blackston, Barbara Brown;
Linda Brownfield, Muy E.
Davis, Emily Denning, Judy
Dulin, Treva Everley, ~ery1
Garrott, Beverly Hogan, Anna L.
Holmes, Sally HQlt, ,CynSbia"
Hurr, Nancy Jluatu!S:· •
·
MeLinda Hurd, Ruby Kirsch,
Sand r a Knopp, Sally T .
Lipscomb, Kathleen Maclrey,
Marianna Marshall, Linda Jo
Morse, Judy Olive, Linda
Rennirt , Kay Pinkley

Roedemeier;
Cathy Shook, EliZabeth
Sires&, Dorothy Swann, Salty J.
Taylor, Jo Ann Thomas, Sharon
Thomas, EJecta Vernon, Vivian
Walton, SueUen Wilson, Cecelia
Wright.
Following the Honors Day
Program , the President's
Reception Cor honored studenta
and their parents was held in the
ballroom of the Student Union
Buildln~.

Department or
Geography -- Out s tanding
Students, Charles 0 . Johnson
and Morgan C. Mcilwain.

GOODS

SOFT

BONANZA
HUGE SAVINGS
T-Shirts
Reg.
...,

"'

3.50
3.25
2.25
1.89

Sweatshirts
Now 1.99
1.95
1.35
1.15

WALLACES BOOK STORE
~~~--~--------~------------~-----~----------------------~~
:

